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TO ASK
J

Curtis, Convicted F<
. Obstructing Justic;.

Might. Prove Valut-
ble Witness

STATF, IS READ^

(He Must Wonder
If He's Himself
. LONDON, Jan. 1.—(AP)^-The

Prince of Wales, -whose name
already is adorned by one of the .
'jvorld's most "extensive assort- !
•"en's of titles, h:is added three
*norc honorary . designations to
his collection.

. By order of Jiir father, King •
Georqc, the heir of the British

SAVEITS
IN

Dems Plan Cut Bower
of Republicans in

; Senate Groups as
Congress Opens

Davidson County tf)£lr
• ./egatibn: /"to
Assemblyi^ Qppdse
General Sales:'TaxQ••:•'

"f

iV- --ST:'.'-:

•.;.-'. :'V1^K :̂:V-;;

By PAT McGKADY

(Associated Press Staff Writer)
Now York, Jan.' 1 (ff)—C.. Lloyd

Fisher,, associate counsel for Bruno
Richard Hauptmann, said today he

,
throne was promoted today to ,i Democratic leaders, mustering
the highest rnnk in three of the.,i;their strength today to put -the
empire's fighting services. ^Roosevelt 'program through the

The action was part of publi- 'i 74th congress opening Thursday,' ' _ . .. „ -, .,_._

WILL PROTEST |END EXEMPTIO»NS

By NATHAN ROBERTSON"'"' .. I NASHVTLE, -Jan. 1. (£>);-l-Oppos>-
Associated Press Staff Writer . 'I , ' ing creation-^of new' -tax' sources-

1 —W)— I including a. g-incrnl sSlos tax,' thc-WASHINGTON, Jan.

cation of the annual New Year's
honors list, which announced' the

p'avidson..county delegation cf le$
islators to the -1335 . general las
sembhv op.enir.g-:Mbndajv.-will seek ;
,to remove tax" exemptions from

creation of three new peers,
five baronets itud 56 knights
bachelor.

(Continued on page six) '

would invite -John Hughes Curtis,
Nor!olkK Va., boatbuilder, to testify j
for the • defenso in Hauptmaan's
trial on a charge of murdering tho

r Llndberch -baby.
Fisher ana 'ms -wire came here;

from Flcmington, N. J., to attend a-
new year's eve celebration. ' ;

Not In New York j
Fisher said he was quite certain!

that Curtis was' not in New York.
and branded as erroneous reports '
that the Norfolk boatbuilder, who • _ •
was convicted a little more than lush D. Holt Will Sit In the
two ydars ago -on a charge of ob-
structing justice" in the kidnap
search, had ' offered to identify
Hauptmann as on-s involved-in tho
kidnap case.

In reply to , an. inquiry as to
whether the defense would sun-.moa
Curtis as a defense witness, Fisher,
v/ho was Curtis' -counsel at the
"hoax" trial in Flemington, said- X1

WILL ATTEND
SENATE SESSIONS

Senate But Will Not Offer
Himself for the Oath

IS ONLY 29 YEARS

'found house Republicans 'fighting-'several million .-dollars' worth J-of
iany attempt to cut the G. O. -P. I school,- church and;., other-institu--
strcngth" in'committees • that willJ tional^ property. ,- v -.
consider major measures.

. In the senate plans for £
cut already had been made. ^—• rgation
ator.-Robinson 'of Arkansas,- Dem- ,-«• •'-.

Elmer 'D.,,Ds.vis, ' Nashville at-. .
rney arid cir.irma'n '"of--the dels- >-.!

today such a> program
is outlined, in -a 'platform • recentlyn a a o r m receny

ocratic leader, said he and Sena-, - Cou'nty's five rep-
.tor McNary,.of Oregon, . Rcpu^i, rcscntativeVand..two g^tbrs. '
„.._ n U I n T Vi.ir) nff/i^tfnr! n IOT1 f.ft.- . . . . .can .chief, had- effected a ' tenta-
tive arrangement to give the ma-

. jority party, two more members
J o n .a number 'of committees,..and

the min'ority two less. • ';
2 to 1 Power

This, it was said, would be in
line with the increased majority
for the Democrats. Such a-^move,
iii many cases, would giye the

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.- (jp) —
the senate" convenes Thurs-, ..

"No I can't summon him. Hut' ''• lv. ono 9f th°se elected to it -'will
' ' '"' " ' 'I -will invite..him to .testify .for th£

..... ?e;"';' :."""'"'. -.:'.\;-.'-•'-." '"'"';' • ~-:i. .^
He declined to answer a question

as to whether he believed Curtis
would be of "great" assistance to

s '*

sen&tor-
Holt has ' decided to abide by

he advice of Democratic senate
^defense, stating that ho could '^ders to refrain from offering
not discuss that matter. nmself for the oalh of office until
, • : • •______ • 'une 19, his thirtieth birthday.

•'•' By" JAMES Y. LAWRENCE ' The advice was offered after a
(Associated -Press Stuff Writer) study of the constitutional provis-

I ''FLEMT'CTON, N. J., Jan. 1 (.?} i°n setting 30 as the minimum age
fi-The state called a dress rehearsal for senate membership,
jtoday of the courtroom dran-.a in Pursue Duties
ftfhich it will attempt to send Bruao • In the meantime—between the
/Richard Hauptmann to the electric; opening of the session and his 30th
,'chair for the slaying of the kid-: birthday—holt will pursue most-of
Iha'ned Lindbergh baby. . i '-hc duties ordinarily undertaken
' ' All members of 'the state's' legal i by senators.

• 'staff went to Trenton to review' He will sit in the senate cham-
' their mass of evidence in a con-! bei-—as a senator-elect he is en-

fercnce that is. as far as is known, titled to the privilege of the floor
the-last .preliminary to the opening'—transact business with govern-
'bmorrow of- the trial 'of America's: meat departments and otherwise

' laost celebrated criminal case. -Tlook out for the interests of West.
Tho Program i-T^l' Virginia. He will draw his pay

An official source said the pro- as a senator.
gram for tho conference included a ^Only two senatorial prerogatives
final questioning of \vitnesscs re- will be1 closed to him. He will not
garding evidence . they will plaoo be - allowed to. maKC speeches in

• Should Be Taxed
"A-ll the property-'used by an in-

stitution in competition with pri-
vate property should "-.be1 taxed,"
Davies said. - "In1 Davidson ' county
alone the appraised value-_of this
exempted property is'59,29-!,569. Jt
is -:used for commercial purposes I
in competition, ^w.ith privately own- '
ed property which is'taxed.

.Democrats more than a 2 'to l j "Of course, we-do-not mean:.that
preponderance on committees. : in th£, casg of a school; for .in.
Though a similar - step has been • • . . .
discussed among house members,

there should .be a.tax on
j the ' actual .school plant. But-.1 if

leaders .made no announcement that schoo, opcratod an-apartment
Representative Bertrand .H. Snell c eti for the patronag(, of
of New York, probable' choice for '
minority leader, has indicated he
would-.'. pro.test-.'Sucli-'-actioni' ;----t-. .'j
~; A?" memferir-alv'affecrtTiii^all'^f
Thursday's gavel, all -eyes were

(Continued on i<at'c thret1"'

before the Hauptmann jury
'Hauptmann himself sat stoically.

(Continued on page three)

in his cell, seemingly-apathetic to f A Of I& DUCIICR IM
the fate that awaits him, whether-JJ||M!, D I UJilLiU 11N
i t -be acquittal or conviction of the >
most Widely storied kidnaping and ;
slaying of the century. i

•it is expected that selection of the j
jury will occupy the remainder of
the week, and starting next wk I
the state will place its witnesses OP ; Government Does Not Ob-

FOUR MEN SAFE !N
CIVILIZATION AGAIN

the . general public,' 'it should be
made . to . pay its share."
. . . .

gly opposes, the general sales tax.
Asked what alternative .source of
revenue the assemblymen might,
of.fer,;ht; declared he did not think i
there should • be any. • •. - '

No Alternative
"There's no alternative,"..he said,

"except to cut expenses. I'll give
you an example which is-just my
personal opinion of how revenues
and expenditures may be made to
balance without imposing^ further

.:cue I'SHrimatea

acatn. ana..-13...were unjurea-'.'toaay ; _ ; v
when -."fire; 'destroyed -! tihV^.-main:..' ^:--":
building ;i)f*>:the'-: Cherokee"•'Ci^'nty'-^- *:-;-"
Home --as:.\tne'- thermometer.-,•stood-.-'7:.'•• '.' '
•at'"freezin{?.">':. • ' . ' , ^ •••;'••'',' ".'•'''•!;(-" ;'• .-^'•-

Convicts' from! a .prison.'-camp-a- .;.-
few-: •• hundred.'. ' yards : ^from. C~ the' - • '~;'- •';,"
scene .rescnedythe1 -screaming.--/la-'-: --"• ';
mates,.'wrapped :them-.*ins:.blankets • '•'<>-.
from the- camp'.and aldea^rarrush- .-.'I-''.'
jng'.them.. to., hospitals.', App'roxi- •.". . :-• '•-••
ma'tcljr-50 persons -were" housed, in.', ; • ' . . , ' .
the "building, ".^. " , " ' :';' [!.' ..-v • f".>^

. . . V:''Those'Dead-'.-' " -'-',• ••{!.'
Origin ;'of ' the. "early ̂ 'mijrning '

blaze was not ueLermmed ' imme- " • - •
diately.,' The main building "was the/ ^ •
only one to "burn. • •';.. ', ..' ' ;' ' '••-.*.-;"

,The. dead:: : . ' ' ' . - , ! . '-'^
•Tom Young, 73. ' •
Pick .Young, 68.. •'. • ' .,'.."
Frank'Franklin, 75. " ' • . . . • . •' ' •"!", •
Wash Gregory,' about' 70. . \ ". ' '• •
Alf .'Emory, about 7 0 . • ' - . ' • • ..^*

. Damage .to- the .brick' structure,: . ••-•.
Ihe'dorinitory.'.of .'Che-county-.home, . " /
was not estimated .pending-a -fiir-

ithef"check: .. • ' - ' . . ' . , • '- • •
No.. f ire-fignting apparatus was

a 1- •K&«v'.^^^!«4>Bas5[s^s '̂.TTrf-'
Pretty Margaret Lindsay, Holly-

film "star, ia on th« iob with I OD« as the grandfather

.̂ •.̂ 'C-.!'.-:.'/_»i "gTcetnrgs~ii

Three Are In Hospital As j taxes on the people.
Fourth Takes to Air After | ̂ "Thf
Plane Crash In Woods

'SUFFER GOOD DEAL'

MASSACRE OF FIVE

By HOMER McCOY
(Associated Press Staff Writer)
UTICA, N. Y., Jan. 1 (IP)—Four-

men, rescued from the snow-bound
wilderness into which their broken
plane plunged them, basked in'the
warmth of civilization today, three
of them in a hospital and -the fourth
back on the -airways,

i After shivering in the snow and
j ice of the Adirondack fastnesses
I for more than two days, the men
j were led and carried -to safety late

-al government offers
to put up -$2,500,000 for roads pro-
vided the state will • match that
with a similar sum. With the fine
road system we have, it hardly
seems necessary that -we build ad-

(Continued on page three) .

THREAD JO MOVE
GA. CAPITOL HEAD

LEGION PLANS TO
DRIVE FOR BONUS

National Commander S a y s
Roosevelt Puts Up Strong
Argument for Bonus

DISCHARGE DEBTS

Antagonism In Atlanta Cited
As Reason for Considering'
Change of Location

the stand, in chronological sequence
to reconstruct as" accurately as pos-
sible tho crime. _

First Witness
'The 'first witness, it has hew in-

dicated -authoritatively, will be I
Walter- Roberts, H'unterdon cmuijy
enginoer, who will place before the
jury a word picture of the terrain
involved.

serve Holiday' In Preparing
Its Case Against Accused

SORTIE IS FAILURE

KANSAS CITY, Jan. l.(/p)—With
no thought of a holiday govern-

Koberts .is expected - first lo &„ | raent prosecutors moved swiftly
today in the trial of six persons
accused of plotting a crime that
led to the -slaying of five men,

whencc"the~ir infant son was ̂ { i four of them peace officers, at the
" A^v**w*' nnn v T_. : f>fc«4-:^_ U A U A T O -̂ , t-i.,. ^

scrib'e the home: of Col. and .ytij.
Charles A, Lindbergh in the Sour-'

Jand mountains near Hcftivdi,

the 'night of March 1. 1932. Union Station here is months ago.

—the forest.
Softens Fall

It was the snow which softened
their fall, saved their livss when'the
luxurious air liner crashed Friday

TO CITIES OFFER

Jan.. 1. (£>).—
Prank. N. 'Bclgrano, Jr., cbrnman-

j d e r . o f the American' Legion, de-
| clared today it.- would press for
I immediate payment of the sold-:
j iers' bonus despite the opposition j
jo f President Roosevelt. , ' j.

In a. statement issued at Legion j
headquarters here, -he . contended j
that the .. Roosevelt anti-payment
letter of yesterday contained ."one I
of the strongest arguments in fay- j
or of the immediate' payment of j

New Year's Eve
Is Quiet In City

New .Year's resolutions evi-
dently were quite numerous
over the. -city s.s the city jail
continued to. go ."begging" to-
day. - - - ' . ' : ' '

Only three persons were in-
carcerated Uesp::e,'tne big cel-
abration that prevailed. Two
men were taken into custody
[>y county -officers on drunk
charges und one speeder was
arrested by city • officers.

Not a.single person had been
jailed-by the city on charges
other than traffic violations
during the holidays, making
the Christmas season' the qui-
etest on record. Accidents al-
so were on the wane as only
ono or tu'o slight crashes mar-
red all otherwise perfect rec-
ord.

fr STARTIX JlriUl

Noisy Demonstration
comes 1935; Gayest
ing In Recent Years

PLENTY OF NOISE

(By Tile Associated Press)
The new'year came in cxubcrant-

| ly today, welcomed by. noisy demon-
strations, many of them the gayest

i in years, and expressions of optim-
'ism for'its future. ' , '

New Yorkers, dispaining ente'r-
j tainment prices that ran about 25

cury had fallen to freezing early
in the night.

'- ' No Water .
There also was no water, said

L. F. Allison, prison camp ; fore-
man, and nothing was left to do
but watch the fire lick through
the structure.

At a hospital where the surviv-
t ing victims ' were carried, physic-

Wei- i ians -expressed belief none.:, was
! seriously 'injured.,although; all 'suf-.

"!Iered from exposure and from . -
smoke. ' '- • ; " ' " ' . '... :

The bodies cf the, five dead were
recovered by the convicts, .who .'
were given temporary liberty .'-.to'
aid' in. the rescue .work.'. The trus-
ties—about .15 white .men arid'ne-
gro.js —-dived ..time and :again
through crackling -flames • to rescue
the- screaming, agonized men who
were either trapped, overcpihe: or
too feeble .to move by'themselves.

Suffer In Cold. . • ..
The rescued were clad only in "

night, garments and''the'damp cold

| ATLANTA, Jan. 1. (f?)—A - broad
1 hint that a movement might be
put under way to .move, the

Mountain, 25 miles North and East
of here.

One of the men, Dale Dryer, co-
pilot of the air liner, had become
delirious, rescuers reported. . He
dashed away from his companions
and into the bleak woods. The
descuers brought him back.

"The four men. we're too weak

The reference was to- the presi-
dent's reminder that when veter-
ans borrowed 50 per cen^ of the
face value ;*bf the certificates in

out o'f sympathy,-with the 'common
people of- Georgia"' was dropped]
today .by Adjutant General-'.Lind--i
ley Camp of Georgia. ^ ' . '. i

General Camp said Mayor T.-.M.'
Brumby of Marietta and 'a ."dele-
gation of'about 15 citizens"-called

GRIND OUT CHECKS
FOR THE FARMERS

, , f Checks Turned Out At the
— .., —,.., reasonable to sup-1 . .

pose the same results would be'!" Rate •- of $1,500,000 Each

j-jie luur iiiyn. Wf ' f e COO WCttiC . . . j . -s, ' . __ - . -
to talk," said' Lester Pertello, one 2,n,hmJ an? °n Governor Eugene
of the group of. natives, who first Talmadge today, and added that

- *he
madge today, and added ^

so'-<ilad -

The" engineer also will tel! o( the i When Federal Judge Merrill E.
roads ' in the vicinity of the Lind-1 Otis adjourned court last night 1 those" men had courage""
bcrgh-estate, to show how ;tkf kid- ' with instructions ..that New Year's Fractured Ribs

reached the marooned- quartet. ; r , .
/They told 'us they• had- almost.,'^^^ ̂

given, up hope. I want to tell you

-
-*uildiiig;

•*•' naper'c'ould have "reached tbfscf-,^', Day would not bo observed, the
seized the child and made"fa 4-'court record showed thu following:
away.

' Trace. Story
Trio Named

The testimony' of three federal
to Verne Miller,

Ribs
Ernest Dryer, pilot of the wreck-

ed, airliner, who is in St. Elizabeth's
hospital here • with fractured ribs

.Through tho several week; t Jn ijaunts pointing
thi time'the child was k i d n j K j to 'and Charles "Pretty Boy" Floyd,:
the 'time, its'body was found i fcwj
niiles away in tho -vanderbru;-* by a:
roadside the state will ca.-v the!

and frost-bitten hands anrf feet,

(Continued on puge three)

said :
"We suffered a good .deal. If the

(Continued on page six)

and also for a farmers -curb 'mar-
ket. • •'.. • • ' " • • -

In Controversy

obtained toclay when the balance
• (Continued oh page thr.ee) •

LEGAf FIGHT SEEN
IN STEEL INDUSTRY

Day by the AAA '

OWE $76,ooo;oqo.:;

The South's." .winter, resorts .cele-
uic advent of with jtheir

^ *U*D*^<? i TM ' i.' "».• i. ' • rr/r 'A. AGovernor Talmadge .has been Negotiations -. .to- ttrect A
i n ' a controversy, with Atlanta.-of-'| Steel--.Truce Collapse;- May
ficials over their threat-to: abolish „, .,,;-•' - , ' ',,'D .. ' '
a farmers, curb -market here as>

'

',WE.ATH£|*j
FAIR AM) iCOLUKR^i

1 and

IS INDICTED, CONVICTED
AND HANGED WITHIN FEW HOURS

nuisance. -...
"If•• farmers trading on a. curb

market, swapping' their, producs
and trying to find !a -market, for

^^ farm 'products is'' a ^nuisance/ it
— might also' be ' true .'that

.Georgia country .people,
around the state

ELLAVILLE. Ga., Jan.. 1 (/P)—| without • any show of. violence
• of death, pronounced 'which officers' said was threatened:ThC E

only -a few hours after he was in- immediately after the chief was
TENNESSEE:. I'a'' ."''" a|Kl i dieted, hung today over Charlie skilled. The only timc : that the
r'wlneKday; colder toiuein; ivar. I j-,ocison> 17 ycaj. old negro, who shot j crowd ' of approximately, 1,000 .per-
inr Wednesday. ' , killed Chief of Police Wilbur i'sous grew restless was when Dod-

~ _•.*•* * . y^«.»ftf<»llv' fiL i flu"**""' , . - . . . . _ . . .

be . a "nuisance,". General- Camp
said. • ' ' . • -.. "

Challenge the NRA

'COMPANY UNION'

WASHINGTON;.- Jan. i ,(/p)—AS
a result of "the collapse 'Of.negotia-
tion's f|)r a steel'labor .truce',-.observ-
ers foresee a-legal fight" v.'hic'h ;may
find tht'United.States Steel' Corpor-
ation ^carrying' a challenge- to the

WASHINGTON, . Ja-n.,-1' (/?) —
Grinding out checks at the'rate of
$1,500,000 per day, the'-AAA "today-
had distributed .$1:50,000,000 to corn-
hog 'farmer's, ..wirh ,576,000,000 yet to.
be paid. ' ' • • . . - • ' . - • ' • •

Up.-to -December'. 20; -the agricul-
tural adjustment administration re-'i.
ported.--checks had' been" sent for" ..
more 'thanj 99 '.per,'cent of the first', P>rity . . .
installment as well as $78:000,000 out ! General -Hugh Si.'Johnson,- former

-, (Continued on .page tltrec) . V; ; • • ; . , (Continued^on page .si

per cent higher than-those during I that followed a heavy, rain' and
! prohibition,- turned ' ou t - for - the freeze bit their. Ibodies. . . '. . - .
greatest holiday merrymaking in j -Rescuers said they, believed-, the

-the city's -history, jamming Times;'flve who died .felt-no ' effects, or.
Square with its- biggest ' throng!the fire.-It .was. believed tb.ey--.were..
evcl. - - .. i overcome by the-smoke and''died

Rains Confetti ' i from s u f f o c a t i o n . - . , , , - ." ."- -'::;
San Francisco, for the first time Th°se who were, rescued, had'.al-.

in five years', escaped a.new year's
eve • rain and belabored Market
'street with a rain of- its own mak-
ing—confetti. . - ' • • • •

Atlanta was not so lucky! encoun-
tering a steady downpour! ..but
threw back-'a challenge with- horns
and whistles and "• other nolsemak-
crs going full blast. . • , '.

Chicago 'drank-'.deeply to the. new
year, to u jingle of celebration funds-
estimated as high--as $300,000 for; the
last hour of the. old year ..and the
first two of the "hew. ';._. -i - . • :

Elaborate

most' elaborate "receptions' in years;
both-Palm Beach;' and Mjamir ex-
tend ing' warm '.and1 gay -greet in&si.

Vice President- John NJ' Garner's
hail, and farewell to the -years :was:
"For health..'and'happiness in -.the

''ycar."; We' already>;haye pros- were screaming,1 ^b
:y!" ••• ' . ' • - •'• ' " i ' * , ' • • '• •" • . '-".;• those-;•Yfhof.died-,' kever^fe

WHEELS WHRi^HQRM
GIANT CMCK M^KSNEW
.LOtHSyiLLE;. Ivy:,.-J,an. 7li(jp)—-

"Vntvi •"> Ii» ' mirat-nr-inllc ' r1f»rt lH<3 'rif 'n1

• . --------- :-, — --------- -H.LI uruur lur UICUHC.QS co actermme:
and draw names out. of -a '.hat- to collective ' ': ."bargaining"-"-- re-jress-ita- . , .. ,
see for which city. a. fight should ' tives(at ̂ the-DuijueEner

;Pa:v:and 'Me- I aTs-tiny" blue' caped 'bug-lcr' sounded:
be made for the caitol - . .T\«wXij /^»u\-- .^.i.._«.«- — >.-t\..i r^ — ̂ i - I ^,io'vTi/ra]/.r\Tv,£i t-n in°.n 'nn'^-h'n ^frnii-o.

.
Frbni ''the 'mys_tcriolis .'depths'.^! ;a:
clofck^''thaC-'..chroniclcs'..flic- 'move--
ments--pf . the sim, raooK.'-.anU';' star's, -

. .
• |C(j jn. the search for Dods.on, who | he', .pulled -it -from -its holster :and

High temperature yestcrdi; .,-<9|was , captured by Sheriff ' E. C.jfire'd three shots at-'the'police chief..
° - -Same date one year ago .

T.OW tcmocraturc yosterdi;
Same date one year • .^

yesterday in inches^., ,
Rain one year ago

Readings taken at

and rushed .to Columbus, J IDodson -had- been; arrested a few
! Ca°~:jail • for safekeeping. .' Brought i minutes -before -th'e"shooting on :a
back'yesterday, in ,a short .'time -' -.. .-* —1:_- .—J- - . _
Dod?on was .indicted; convicted-and

•^c-o1! sentenced to die'. January 21 in thi;
Readings taken - at O.,L p ^ QiectTic chair' at Milledgcville. The jury .convicted hi

each--day. tor preceding..,a ̂ .̂  I y^. t jjaj.yesterdaj-was -conducted | liberating 'only'about 15

charge, of - -stealing goods from" a.
local store: • His stateme'nt was'.the
only defense-offered: • ;• • ' - - . ,

The jury .convicted him after','d?-
i 'minute-'j. -

be made for the capitol :site, .and
for which' city 'the .facilities ;6f':a'v
curb, market should'. be-, offered;11

General Camp said.'-,' • -. . ~ ••• _: -"'•''
Governor . Talm'adge.--->vas ;/?

but
had

• "Y
people •
out
pcopL
donlt.i

3005 'on' the. .......i, OKiq, plants, of.'-the Carne- . . . , . .
gie" gteel;, Cpmpa'nyp-a.-sabsid.iary of., fl' .'l'2.'.:this_.raornmg'.j'f.andyretir'ed;

U.'".Si'-Stfcet'-;.Steel.;offii;ials--a!r(^dy> behind-;his':-'r.w.inging;': doors:;..until1:
had(^mad5!'.Jtii'owii'"they•'.would- not-.193&Vrolls :around." "J&l''.p'-:.';•;-'^ \ • •
sur^'ecd6'r'::payrpl]6>-vf6ry..the "purpose- 4-Tne '_l5ugler...jls '6ne;;>;pf>;;the,;.-151OpQ.:
nf m« iri'Wor ".i'vn • oHrriKrHHfto ••'•*r,». oitrtV,-' .pieces " 'that' 'i.make -iip'/^tnc^Cintr^;-;

r-'a-t-rt . "^VyiViohcin'i.cm - . nf ^]> -T'.hillcvillfl!^'.'

,tnree; ,• ̂ ootrK;;-. >^, in-fi™^*". f-";^Q:.> •':''S ij 1-n)a(J^?;tfl̂ :<fr w*KW%pno»t,
; ^ " o U ^ ' '~i- i'~' ' " • ' — u • • " • " , " V -."̂ v '•''•—-.~:~ --"--^r;^'"~sr-'\.r,~.-';"^~<'r^""':".^".-.^-^.'*?~^^-r:V;-$fa
i.t, apprecrdte; ,a.,.c.wb:-iaar;k_et .had--an-ojirartiinity

P'•Mi-";

tYa'tes? .-of-.'cacli'. .Veiir's.' holidays^is'j
i ' ' J ; ' ' ' - '

most succumbed - to -the ...smpk*.. j",.. '
Some, were in -a, dazed,, semifcon-
scious .condition • when; ^carried., to, '-'"
safety. - ' ' ... . • ' * • •' .','/...";.-' ."'- '...̂  ^_-
'Allison,' who reached the scene iV~' - :

some -time -after • the"" fire:;, broke^ ...;- ••' ' i
out/.--said - t h e - convi'ci?;' were." r.e-" •.
leased -pn- their; honor but. that-a,; '..'.. r.
few • -guards •'-.were'""ab.out.' The' ;''- ' . ; -
guards also-aided ini.:th-i-.wi>rk.Vi":-v"";'. y J

The orison- camp--foreman-sdjdv . - , ' ' ' • ' • ' *
none-of ' the. -trusties -escaped 'and. ' - u f ' .'• 1
all--'fought- heroically:.-He ;attributr'.:'!>' - ; ' \
ed: the . fact ''that-.-no; 'more;- livbs'''.'-v • .
were lost -to • the^-^ork;'".of-1 the/res-"
cuers. ' . ' • ' . - - • .':":."''.';-':.,'";'', ""-' 'j '-'--"'--"- ;-:
'•'.; • ' ' • ---"Let He?"Burii?';••.-'-',''•;.' ;'".-": •
- "The ••only-' thinj-':.to''do t:vras7;tor-^~-
let..her. burn,".AlHspn..said,/telling•/-..t' -
of the fire .and 'pomthig'. out ,'the're .--,
were • no,-'-adequate-facilities;, for'/
-fighting .the fiamcs^.-.''--.-"'',-- -. -•'. ir" V -' ^ ' -

.
the.-'.tihic.- -Of . ' thb:-.-teny,-;JijrincipaJt;
ciH!.esVpfA;th.e vWOi;}d'.';;"'V^^-'r.-i:. i"i';
' .- - 1 '

U^gii-̂ f̂ l̂̂ ^S^t.*.A." • . tfl\ - '^W*-(V"V^ .'Kh •i'.i'*-!.-.-.*^*"';̂S«?<s
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LABAMA AND STANFO

ll Seats Sold For The
Rose Bowl Fiesta Today

SETTLE GRID FEUD

Perfect Weather Greets Teams With Wintry
Tang to the Air and a Fast Turf Under^

Foot - Battled to 7-7 Tie in 1927

WORLD'S CHAMPION GELJICS PAUSE TO PQSE FOR FKQTO

By-PAUL ZIMMERMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. l.(AP—An eight-year old
argument was up for settlement today as Stanford and Al-,
abama awaited the start of'the twentieth .annual Rose Bowl j.
fiesta football game. ; " . . ' .

With all of the 84,474 tickets gone, many days since,,
the largest crowd in the history of the classic was expected
to see the struggle between the —. •
two universities that fought to a ]
7 to 7 tie here in 1927. !

A perfect setting was promised \
• for the struggle, with clear skie;; j
forecast and a slight w in t ry - t ang ]
in the air. There was s. f a s t '
turf under foot. i

There was little lo choose be.- j
twecn the two, although as late; jarvjs anj Hunt Fight for
as yesterday a few had quoted
Alabama on the henvy end.
Scarcely tiny money was in sight,
except at even figures.

Never Dei'ealt'.d
Alabama, a team with an amaz-

ing Rose BPW! reputation hf hav-

CLASH
IN TENNIS FINALS

Junior Championship; Dan-
iels and Nielson Play

NEW YORK. Jan. 1. (/P)—Four
youthful net stars—three from the
Ease and one from the Mid Westing lever tasted defeat, planned

to stake its chances on a f ine ly! —took the courts today in the fin-
balanced passing attack, bu i l t ' als of the National Indoor Boys'
around Dixie Howell on tho throw- am3. Junior Te-nnis championships,
ing end and Don Hutson as the ; Alfred Jarvis of the Hackley
chief receiver. ! school faced Gilbert A. Hunt, Jr.,

Anxious to make a namo for j of Washington in an all-eastern
itself in bowl annals, Stanford, \ final in the junior championship
victim of a surprising T to 0 de- ; Play for the boys' title brought
feat by Columbia u year ago. was together Henry H. Daniels,-Jr., of
expected to make its bid foi vic-
tory on pcwer, with Bobby Gray-
son, sure-tooted, hard-driving full-
back, and Bob (Bones) Hamilton,
a halfback, assigned to tho heavy
ball packing duties. By compari-

vious. In all their battles through-Six of the greatest players to
out the Southland tney have neverone night engagementdon basketball togs will be seen in

$5,000 Spectators Are
On Hand For Grid Fetes

'East Will Meet West in Annual Encounter on
Pacific Coast .- Tulane and Temple Clash *

in Sugar BoWl Fiesta, New Orleans

Rivaling • the annual Rose Bowl classic, four football
j teams, including .America's gridiron greats, will tangle in
opposite sections today with at least 65,000: spectators ex-
pected to attend. • ' ' _ •

East will meet west in their annual encounter at San
Francisco while • Tulane and Temple open -a new event, for

'-the southland that is expected to furnish an annual affair
for the south. All four teams are in excellent shape an^,,

;' ready fo'r the clash. •
Th*>" Sugar Bowl game between

Tempo and Tulane will begin at
2-30"' p. m. (e.s.t.) and the East-
West grid fray- opens with the
kickof at 2 p.m. (p.s.t.) or 5 p. m.
(e.s.t.). The latter game will be

Hartwig, Pitt'" Left Guard
Akerstrorn, Colgate Center

V C.O. L. / - J- *'^ ii*»r~ — - cy ,

.broadcast over the Columbia net- Shepherd, W, Md.

Bengston, Minn Right Guard
Bogdanski, Col'g. .... Right Tackle
Munjas, Pitt :.. Quarterback
Lund, Minnesota :.. Left' Half

work. .

Full to Brim
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 1. (/P)—

. The "Sugar Bowl" was filled to
I the brim today for the inaugural
1 of the football classic of that name
! between the Temple University

Weinstock, Pitt
WEST

Player, School

Right Half
.. Fullback

Position
Morse, Oregon Left End.'
Maddox, Kas. State .. Left Tackle
Stacey, Okla Left Guard •
SiemerLng, Wash. State Center
Barber, San Fran. .. Right Tatkle

! "Owls" of Philadelphia, and Tu- j Fuqua, Sou. Meth Right End
! lane's "Greenies" of New Orleans, j Warburton,. So. Cal. .. Quarterback
i Visitors thronged the city for Sobrero, Santa Clara .... Halfback
j t h e ushering in of the'New Year Clemens, So. Cal Halfback
event in Far 'Southern. New Or- jNichelmi, St. Mary's .... Fullbadt,
leans and • an attendance of 30,000; Officials: Referee, C. M. -PriciT
fans was anticipated for the grid [(California); umpire, Dr. Albert
battle starting at 1:30 p. m. (Cec- Boles, ' " ' - - ' •

scoring one of the prize upsets of
the tournament. Although expec-

__, _ i ted to fall before Donald Leavens
son, 'suTnfor<f "appeared to have j of Northwestern University, fifth

seeded player, he played fine ten-
nis to upset Leavens in straight

the Choate School, and Arthur C: i action here Saturday eight at the
N' J " k £ by Dobyns-Bennett gym when the or-

of iginal New York Celtics, world s

with the Kingsport Drug qquintet.
with the Kingsport. Drug quintet,
that would make any coach en-

ing from left to right they are:
Herlihy, Hickey, Denhert, Barry
and Lapchick. In front is Davey
Banks, diminuitive forward whose

prepared to defend that record sjze means nothing when it comes
against Kingsport's hopes. Read- j to his brilliant performance.

ful l

sets yesterday, 7-5, and 6-2.

the better line, provided a
afternoon of duty could be had
from Monk Moscrip anil Kei th .
Topping, Coach Tiny Thornhill'js I This was the day's only form re
great ends who have been Jiandi- i versal. Hunt, seeded No. 1 emerged
capped by knee injuries. " victor over Russell Ball, teammate

"Not Optimistic of Leavens at Northwestern, 6-3,
Coach Thomas frankly admit-; C-l.

ted ho would be surprised if h i s 1 ' Daniels had a comparatively
forwards could hold off tho Stan- i easy time with little Marvin Kan-
ford power attack for 60 iT'inutcs i trowitz of DeWitt Clinton high
of hard football. On the Red Res- : school. C-4, 6-3, but Nielson, the
iment's versatile offense alone did ! other boys' division finalist, had to
he Din a pessimist hopes for vie- ! struggle through three hard-fought
tory j sets before he finally downed Ken-

Not inclined to overburden him- | nedv Randall, Jr., of Staten Island,
self with worries, Coach Tliorn-
hil l pridefully pointed to his stur-
dy line and opined tha" if his
team could make the breaks and
tiike advantage of them, it would
win.

Stanford played a "ball posses-
sion" game to win the Pacific
Coast conference title, outkickiu?
its opponent when necessary, but
the Indians usually turned on the
power and marched right down
the Held with the ball after its
opponents were halted by a
defense.

Kicking Question
It was a disputed question,

however, whether such kickers as
Frank Alustiza and Stanley An-

3-(i. 14-12, C-4.

200,000 FAIL TO
APPLY FOR BONUS

SMOKIES TERMED CELTICS AND DRUG QUINTET
SPORTS PARADISE HffiTONHAR!

Great Smoky Mountains Na-l - i
tibnal Park Is Paradise for Kingsport Drug Crew-' Will ;fray_« needed. What is causing so

RECORDS CRAG

Fisher and Hiker

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (/P)—"A
veritable paradise for the hiker
and fisherman—"

That is the eight-word descrip-
tion on the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, in North Carolina
and Tennessee, that opens a glow-

j ing account,of the retreat published
in a booklet just issued by the Na-
tional Park Service.

It also says the .park "include.s the
most massive mountain uplift in
the eastern section of the United
States."

great j
I

Tomorrow Is Deadline to ap- Attributed to the park are 162
ply for Wartime Compen- .varieties nf trees, the nation's larg-

. ,,.„ „ * , n
 est tract of ind!genous- hardwood,

sation; Will Be Left Out ,a huge grapevine 60 inches in cir-

WASHINGTON, Jan.
looks as if some 200.000 veterans
never will collect their bonus,
whether or not a bill for imme-

cumberence and probably 150 years
old, and 600 miles of "ideal trout

And as for the "ball possession"
business. 'Bama boasted that it
had marched to

Another Edition
The booklet, another edition of

"Glimpses of Our National Forests,"
originally published in 1920 before

About that number have failed the
e
 Great Smo{jy Mountains Park

. apply for adjusted wartime came into existence, was. revisedto ...
compensation and 'tomorrow is the

the pigskin, in five of its . nine
games, and missed another

a touchdown the j ,3eadline. Ten years were allow-
P°ST.:0n.;°f l e d for filing applications.

The most recent figures from

with a fumble on the twoy ard
line.

The opening kickoff was sched-
uled for 2:15 p. m. (Pacific stand-
ard time).

Probable starting lineups:
Stanford
Moscrip

Marr ........... LG ........ Adams
Francis ......... C ........ Muller
Morrow ........ RG ......... Roble

one the veterans administration show

Tos.
Hutson ......... LE ......
Lee (c) ......... LT ..... Reynolds

Whailey RT.
Bryant RE..
Smith QB.
Howell LH.
Angelich RH.
Demyanovich .. .FB

Referee, Bob Ev,
umpire, Cort Majo
head linesman, (

Callawyy
... Topping

Alustiza
Van Dellen

.. Hamilton
... Grayson

s (Milliken);
(Califorijia); i

that 4,049,032 veterans had sent
in applications in the last ten
years.

The war department's latest re-
ports, as of November . 13, said
175,843 cligibles had not filed. The
navy department's figures up to
December 19, showed 31,000 sailors
and 6,701 m&rines had not ap-
plied. Up-to-date figures are not
yet available at the veterans, ad-
ministration.

Track Is Heavy
For Turf Races

n r T-- . 01, _;, - «„,.•' much tenuble is the forward posi-1

Be In Tip-top Shape foi Uons_ Luke and Paui Bellamy have
Thrilling Exhibition 'been showing up exceptionally well

• | all season. However Nat "Reasor,
' former Kingsport high school and

With only_four days more before i jiercer College star, recently was
the premier basketball classic of the I added to the team- and he and Ed

. _•. s+t: e ~ — ~ f,+~Tnr*f\l-r\A f n ^iiT>rtic ri
season, the Kingsport Drug quintet,
opponents of the iamous World
Champion Celtics, are -ihowiifg
rapid improvement in practice, in
getting ready for the battle here
Saturday night.

Indications today were that the
largest crowd ever to attend a bas-
kptball game in Kingsport would be
on hand to witness the battle for a
glimpse of such stars as will make
their appearance here for the first
time.

HUK« Crowd
Hundreds of sport fans from, all

over East Tennessee, Southwest
Virginia and as far as North Caro-
lina are among those who will swell
Dobyns-Bennett gym to overflowing
vhen the two teams clash.

Manager Bob Caldwell of 'the

and expanded by Isabelle F. Story,
i editor-in-chief of the National Park
i Service.

Telling of the hardwood found in
the park, the booklet says the idea

the hardwoods of the nation, and J in many seasons.^.
perhaps the world, originated in the j
region.

Kingsporl crew has been having
considerable trouble in selecting' an
opening team to face the strong
Celtics in an effort to evolve a win
and bring to Kingsport tho distinc-
tion of being one of the few teams

Cifers are expected to furnish
plenty of competition for the other

Swimming Records Washed
Into Discard In First Two
Days of Competition

tral Standard Time).
For two weeks Glen (Pop) War-

ner's gridsters and Ted Cox's
Green Wave have, been carrying
out systematic practice attacks
and both sides expressed confi-
dence of victory, depending on the
weather.

A drop from the summertime
clime of yesterday would favor the
Eastern visitors who found the
warm practice sessions little to
their liking.

Balmy Weather
But a hangover of the balmy

weather today would work in fav-
or of the husky Green who out-
weigh the unbeaten . Eiis'tern team,

"an average of ten "pounds in .the
line.and are "native" to,the weath-

Llpyd
(Minnesota): field judge,
Yoder, (Carnegie Tech):

head linesman, W. 11. Kelly (Wis-
consin). Kickof f
cific Standard Time.

ra. Pa-

BLOUNTVILLE WINS*
OVER BRISTOL FIVE
Only Field .Goal Separates
Two Teams As Final Whis-
tle Blown by Referee

attack*

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 1 (/?)—With
seventeen swimming records wash-
ed into the discard during the first!.
two days of the National Olympic l

Stars meet here, participants

Placing the burden of
er which has been 'entirely too!upon the shoulders of C. McCros-
warm for football. Tulane has I key, ii. McCroskey and Millard, the
not lost a conference game.

luminaries. Bob Kyle, Morrison and j marks in fina] competition.
down upon nine orher^^

, j Blountville high school today
and; chalked up the second victory in-as

. 1W> Smuckler "for'The" Sugar" Bowl many starts over a. Bristol quintet.
^m,plc|Kame in Tulane stadium and Tu- Last night they defeated Tenuesiee
tci?ay-hme had its Simons and its: high 23-21 in a fast and editing

the Blountville

Fulkerson are having a tough fight
for center position. Ralph Flanagan, 17 year old; promised

r . - . . - , , - , i - _ - mi H »-i,r»r,

^Li | game played on
The'greatest feature of the day i courts. '
-omised lo be Jie line plunging, [ The Bnsto lans got off to an eari/C

be- i start tlirough the spectacular • play
!n Lapchick, Barry, Denhert, Her-!Mianli high school student, fighting ; end running^ ana P^smg au .«> ot- registered
« -R..,^I.-= anH-WiMrev the Celtics U« ^.ovnn hopi.- after n vrar nf id e tween these two great pairs 01, . . M. . %nu. T,lihy, Banks and Hickey, the Celtics |to oorne Dack after a year of idle

will present a seasoned and Veteran , drifting, planned an assault that
aggregation that has played to-, embraced five long distance rec-
gether for a number of years, piling Ords, from 1,100 to 1,650 yards,
up an enormous total of victories j Flanagan has accounted for six
that has never been equaled in t h c j 0 f the new marks churned out of
history o! basketball. 'the present meet. He is pointing

Leading Team • j himself for the April indoor cham-
. The Celtics are greeted- as the i pjonships- at the New York Athletic
leading team of the nation wher-lciub, where two years ago he es-
•ever they play. In all their tours
of the south (which occur every
season)- they have never lost an en-
gagement below the Mason and
tJixon line. Their repertoire in-
cludes the greatest teams available,
incl'udins leading colleges, inde-
pendeu- and professional clubs.

Their passing attack is so rapid
and complicated no team has ever
solved it to the extent of halting the
scoring combination. They are,

tablished his first record.
Los Angeles' gifted Mrs. Eleanor

Holm Jarrett, with five new rec-
ords, including a world mark, con-
tented herself with'trying only for
the 50 yard backstroke, long course,
record now held by Alice Bridges
of Uxbridge, Mass.

Miss Bridges, another of the con-
testants here, swam the backstroke
record in 33 1-5 at last year's meet.

who have accomplished such a feat j without an exception, the greatest
>asons. , ' i passers in the game.
Grills-Marion So impressive is their play

It was practically, assured that i throngs flock to gymnasiums wher-
the'uark it savs' i George Grills and Marion will open: ever they- go just to get a glimpse
- M o u n t a i n s run i at gSard berths .with Homer Wil- \ of the players who have gained na-e mo o u n n ^

the entire length of the park, one I Person ready to be rushed into theltion-wide fame.
of their ridges carrying the,boun-|
dary line between the states of
Tennessee and North Carolina.

"Their slopes, and crest are cov-
ered with a luxuriant. growth of!
tre.-s and shrubs. .. . . The highest'
peaks are covered with unusually
dense forests of spruce, balsam, and
sr».(\f! hemlock, while the intermedi-
ate mountains are clothed with
hiirdwood, beech predominating. . .

.--.,..-_,,.,.,.„-_,_ _ T _ > , .„, : "There are 600 miles of ideal trout
PINEHURST, N. C., Jan. 1. (/P) , strcams in the park—sparkling

ST AUGUSTINE IS DEFEATED DY
KINGSPORT QUINTET; FAST GAME

IN COMBAT TODAY

football heroes. ! points for his team. The Tennej-
Litt'le Monk1'1 Simons has prov- ! scans led 13-11 at the halfway

en one of the South's leading! n^rk, but fell before the br.lhan;
backs during the 1934 season andiP'ay of the county sealers in a

upon that duel.
In Top Shape Croskey and Millard scored six

Both teams have been finished each. Blountville did not make a
up to peT strength and there substitution during the game,
were practically no practice i n j u r - ! s .

- -ies to ...
It was still problematical^ early-

today whether
veteran -guard.

George Tessier -
coW enter be-

ille (23) Tennessee (21)
Rogers (2) F... J. Phipps (9)

(6) F... C. Phipps (4)

Tennessee

Intersectional Game Played j Moss
In Miami for Orange Bowl j B;owson

Honors; Games Start I Simons .
i Mintz

cause of his mid-season's injury,
but he has been indulging in light

^Probable lineups of the Sugar ^TMorrell, Orfield, Nidiffer, W.
Bowl game: MorreU(2h

Tcmple o T, .. fSaar Territory Is^
Quiet Again Today

SAARBRUECKEN, Saar- Basin
Territory, Jan. !.—(#)—The new
ysac dawned peacefully in the
Sas.r territory today under the
Glance of the international pa-

Tulane
Hardy LE Wise
Ary LT Docherty
Evans LG Listen
Robinson '. C... (C) Stevens
G. Tessier .RG..

..RF...

..RE,..

..Qe'...

..HB..
...HB..

Gurzynski
Russell!

, . . Anderson
Frey

Mowrey
- ': Testa

M. Phillips ! —Two dozen horses faced a track

Allison Captures
Net Championship

«j ^(Georgia Tech); field judge, J. i made heavy by rains here today in
-. t>ucote (Alabama Poly). the*, inaugural program of the

| Sandhills Steeplechase and Racing
Association.

The card, containing five events,
is the first of a series of'"pro-
grams to be run over the new
track during the winter season.

Owners who have entered horses
include Walter McCannless of Sal-
isbury, N. C.; Carl'eton Palmer of
New York; Rufus Finch, of New
'York; Mrs. T. H. Sommervillen,. of
Upperville, Vtu; P. S. P. Randolph,
Jr., New York:' Mrs. Verner Z.
Reed, Jr., Newport, R. I.; John A.
Madden, New York;'and Pat Cal-
lahan, Westbury, L. I.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan.
Wilmer Allison of Austin, Tex.,

- j one of the country's outstanding
^, tennis players, captured the sin-
^ .. gles championship of the Mid-
*•' Winter first annual "Sugar Bowl"
41 tennis tournament here yesterday,
* easily defeating. Berkeley Bell of

New York in the finals, 6-3, G-3,
6-2..

The doubles crown went to Er-
nie and Ed Sutter, local, -stars,
who showed plenty of class in de-

•feuting J. Gilbert Hall and "Doc"
Barr, 6-4, £-6, 1-6, 7-5.

666
checks

Colds
^ and'

Fever
•first day

Liquid - Tablets Headaches
Salve-Nose Drops in 30 minutes

For Charity
NEW YORK, '(ff")~The clothing

owned by the late Mrs. Elbert H.
Gary, wife of ""the steel magnate,
will be placed on sale tomorrow, the
proceeds to go to charity.

Mrs. Gary's will directed that the
clothing be sold for the benefit of
the,opportunity shop, a subsidiary
-of the association for improving
the condition of the poor.

The collection of fur coats,
gowns, gloves, shoes, hose and1, lin-
gerie'is valued at more than. $350,-
000.

waters dancing down the mountain

Kingsport Flashes Brilliant
• S c o r i n g Combination! to

sides, hurrying on their way to join j Chalk Up 48-11 Victory :
the larger waters that eventually |. "
will carry them to the sea." i . _.

(Special to The Times)
1"V 1_1 1"V A I ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.,,'Jan. ,1—
Double Duty

SEATTLE, (£>)—Chan Kam, 47
year old merchant, was an inter-
preter as well as the bridegroom
when he was married to Miss Ho
Hem Sim, 37, by the Rev. H. L.
'Wilhelm.

He repeated the. vows to-her, and
then gave her answers to the min-
ister. She had just -arrived from

-China.

I the thundering herd, forward. to
j win, Bucknell's Bisons and the

: i University of Miami Hurricanes
heavier and superior John Stetson . meet today in the Orange Bowl
University crew Saturday night. i intersectional football game.

! Loftin (C) FB Smukler
MIAMI, Fla., Jan.; 1. (£>)—With i Officials: Strupper (Ga. Tech)-,!'

Following the battle at Waycross
tonight the Indians will travel into
Tennessee where they engage the
Bradley county Bears at Cleveland
tomorrow night, before returning to
the Upper East Tennessee City,

Yesterday's score:i Flashing a brilliant scoring com-
bination in the second quarter after •
getting off. to a poor start, :the Kingsport (48)
Kingsport high school quintet pro- - - - '
sented one of the finest high school
teams ever to appear here in down-
ing the St. Augustine high school
48-11.

BUY NOW 2!
All Wool Suits, S25 to $45
values,

Our Price
$2.95 to $9.95

JOSEPH'S LOAN
OFFICE

Jeweler and Licensed
•Pawnbrokers

108-Market; Street
•Diamonds, Watches, Lufrgagc

lied by the superlative Captain
Saylor the Maroons continued to
pile up points and commanded a

.wide margin at the half way mark!
i Saylor alone scored enough points
j t o spell defeat for the locals. >He
i accounted for 14 of the 48 points
and Haney and Wright registered

i eight each.
• .To pl Waycross

The kick-off was scheduled for
2:30 p. m. (EST), and the game
was the first to be played in Mi-
ami's new stadium. More than. 10,-
000- fans were expected, upon the
basis of advance sale..

Both coaches had tales of woe
, concerning injured players, and

St. Augustine"(11) i'Edward E. "Hooks" Mylin, Buck-
SayFor "(14)'"'. ..F Fagio (6) i nell mentor, launched' a special
Williams (5) F Palmer.! complaint at the hot weather, - .
Blessing (3) C. . . . Cunnings (1) j Both, however, professed . to be
Haney (8) G.. ' ——-- - -=
Wright (8) G..

Watley (2)
Capps (2)

Substitutions: Kingsport: Stone
(1), Mellons (4), Peters (4) and
Bowers (1).

CITY CROWDED
LOS ANGELES, Jan. !.(£>)—Ev-

confident of victory.
A last minute shift of lineup

gave the Hurricanes a' weight ad-
vantage in the forward' wall, while
the backfield averaged consider-
ably . lighter than the invading
Lewisburg, Pa., team.'s starting
line.

referee; Hollenback (Penn), head:-!
linesman; Throp (Columbia), urn--
pire; Powell • (Wisconsin), field'
judge.

Grid Greats
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. !.(£>)—

America's gridiron greats, the men
whose names have attracted thousr
ands- of fans to stadia during the

of clashes 3nd.con-
which marked .the- end

last night to the

last three seaspns, lined up here-J
today to play their last game as?
collegians—the -tenth 'East - West;
benefit game • for the cripple^
children's hospital.

rfilitf of League of Nations' offi-
ckK charged- with maintaining or-
der for the January 13 vote on
tbc territory's nationality. '"

"Exceptionally quiet" was-- the
rePurt from all points, as- th<v

hailed the new • year
:; quiet observances.

spectators
expected to witness the annual
classic. ,;'.

With the exception of Duarie
Purvis, 'all-round backfield ace of-
Purdue 'University, both teams-,
took the field in good physical
condition. Purvis -suffered a. knee
injury a week ago, and his place

gay than usual, one of
explaining that it was im-

for residents of the ter-

Canted, A Buggy
> ';•[• • i '

%ENDALE, Wash., (JP)—R. J.
'Ht wouldn't give his kingdom,
c%i: horse, but he'd pay a fancy*

cry road, byway and country lane }. The probable starting.lineups:
leading .from-Los Angeles to Pas- |

'was in a' traffic jam today. Pos..
Delanye

ment of roses parade and a sec-

The visitors will leave here" .this' as 1,000,000 persons: fought their
nwrning for Waycross, Ga., where • way to the- route of the tourna-
tfiey. will 'meet the1 Waycross high
school tonight. Enroute • they Vill
stop over in -Jacksonville to 'wit- uoisi
ness the.-game between Jack'son-1 ball teams from Alabama and j.p;]er

Bergkarop
Drayton

ond wave of 85,000 struggled to-1 n
ward the Rose Bowl,~ where foot- Green

ville and Miami.
The victory last

j Stanford . universities meet,
night gave' The normal.-, winter tourist traf-

Kingsport two wina out "of three!fie was swollen beyond all bouiids,
starts in Florida. On" Friday rught with every major hotel in- the-
they took .the first. decision from two cities reporting all available

jDaytona high and fell before a I space taken.

.LT...
..LG...

McGaugney C.. .
. . . .RG.. ,
. . . .RT.. .
. . . .RE.. .
....QB...

Reznichak U. .HB.. .
.HB...
.FB...

Sitarsky

Raymalay ...
Smith

Miami
. ' i . Sissman

• Beary
,W. Dansky

.; Glogoski

.!'..'. Brion

..;.. Mastro

..-'.. Wilson.

..';.. Baker

..'. XPanker
'patorwski

Rose

will be taken by Bill Shepherd, (Pricefor a buggy.
, Western Maryland half who led ^Jfot for himself, but Willis is m
the nation's scorers in 1934.

Gets Setback
Purvis' unexpected s e t f a c k,

coupled with rapidly improved
showings made by the heavier
West eleven in practices, changed
the odds from the lop-sided favor
of the East to a more even affair.

(Officials unanriouncedy..

The kickoff is set for 2 p. m.
(Pacific Standard Time).

Probable-starting lineups: • .
EAST •',':•

Player, School Position,
Larson, Minnesota '< Left Eiad...
Brooke, .Colgate -..,,. Left.Tackl<f."^ B«tt«ri««-

Jnplemftnt business and one of
tustomers proposes to have a

""*!? even if it has to be made to
Ora»; Willis hopes to locate one

"V horse-drawn vehicles in some
ouse.

MOTOR PARTS co.
:*Sf» 5t. *n& BrUlol Hi«l
K ^ r Phon* 262
?Mknd U«d Auto P«rt».

I ^r "•^JffiKrt^'Wr



GOON HENRY AND HESSLYN WILL
BATTLE AT ARENA WEDNESDAY

Jack McArthur and Don No-
lan Will Clash In Opening
Match of the tvening

"Goon" Henry's wrestling trail of
horror, which has left in its wake
a horde of defeated and gory op-
ponents, may take an abrupt turn
Wednesday night at Sullivan Sport-
rena when it crosses' the path
blazed by the old warrior of Aus-
tralia in the opening event of a
program that offers Jack McArthur
and Don Nolan in the finale. The
lirst bout will start at 8:30.

Boos and Bronx cheers are music
in the ears of the freakish phy-
siqued Oklahoma giant—and right-
fully so for the razzing of the fans
began when he started his profes-
sional mat career out in Oklahoma
about five years ago. Suspended
and fined in his first main event in
Tulsa, Henry's wrestling life has
been that of an arch villain—as vile
ns they come in the hippo round-up.
The Tulsa commission recommend-
ed Henry's suspension in Oklahoma
—and suspended he was. Since that
time his wrestling trail has led
through the east, Canada and the
south.

This bout between Henry and
Hesslyn should afford fans plenty
of the maul and slam- tactics—a
little science and plenty of action.

Don Nolan, scholarly appearing
Utah Raider, inade his debut here
by tussling Young Stccher to a
draw. This hefty son of the West
showed plenty—including his roll-
ing short arm scissor and head bar
—a hold that is practically uubreak- TIlc Inter - Mountain Telephone
able. Opponents arc helpless once Company, which serves Kingsport
he clamps it firmly and the only and East Tennessee and Southwest

Prayer Services
Precede Revival

CLUB TO PRESENT
RADIO

Oliver Naylor's' 12-p iece Or-
chestra to 'Play Thursday
Night for Dance

In preparation for the evangelis-
tic campaign which begins at Maple
Street Methodist church next Sun-
day, cottage prayer meetings are
being held at the following places:

Tuesday, 7 p. m.— Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Henry. Tennessee Street.

Tuesday, 7 p. m. — Mr. and Mrs. S.
G. Mi.lhorn, Maple Street.

Tuesday. 7 p. m.— Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. Reece, Dale Street.

"Wednesday,' 7 p. m.— Mr. and Mrs.
L. J, Riggs, Cherry Street.

Wednesday, 7:30 -p. m.— Choir
Practice and Prayer Meeting at th?
ohurch.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— General
Prayer Meeting at the church.

Friday. 7 p. m.— Mr. and- Mrs. W.
E. Johnson, Maple Street.

Church members and friends are .
asked to go to the home nearest | tra appeared .here numerous times

1

• The Klngsport country • club .-will
present Oliver Naylor's..-' 12-piece
Columbia broadcasting .orchestra
Thursday .night. The dance will
mark.-the opening of 1935 social ac-
tivities at the club.

Naylor's orchestra has long been
one of the popular dance- music
features of the • Columbia'; network
in'Philadelphia.' He brings his or-
chestra to Kingsport from Atlanta; |
Ga.', where the new year was wel-
comed in at'the'Robert Fulton -ho-
tel. , The 'new. year's'.party-.ter-
minated his winter contract at the
hotel, 'The . orchestra returns to
Philadelphia to continue its broad-
casting there.

Naylor's orchestra has. long- been

' Dennis Spa*ged;^23,'*.qf Bristol;:
was '-painfuliy^butirLol- •«•<"•:«"<= ••«"•'

• jurtd'.this.morning .when a .hi
copper pipe -'loaded1'-.\vith._sand,
onto.'. his • shoulder vWhire'''he'

'.:i:" (Continued :JTrom. p:ige one)- .
Representatives ;at elections -of -of-

v/orkin
plant. .. .̂  ,
: 'He was taken '.to the Kingsport-
General' Hospital;-.where an ' exam,-:;

anation": showed': a->f raptured • scaiJufc'
lae • and:,-bruises;-,-.He:--'is -[expec'tjeS.
to' be: released • in.-a few-, days, -i, vl-

Mr: Sparger is*' a ; son ' of..-
and' Mrs.- W. H." Sparger : of
.tol,'and is-a new'employee at
Tennessee .' Eastman "-liaving c
menced work'-last'.Saturday...

ARRESTS

. his • shbulder:?.while '.he ^a^"'ficials.''o'£the employe.representation
ing'at tbe'Tenriessee'''Eastmato;jpi'aii, -.which •American •'. Federation
:. .., • • • - . - . '-'j';;-';,;;-;'..''- '•:•„• i %qf?>Labor, men calif ar "Company

™-n= tnVim ".tri the KinESPOrE- TTyiinn."_• ' . . ' • ' / •-' - '

/ , .
tor.'--'Robinson ;'of vArkansas,

emocratic vise'natc,. le'ader, \. while,
indicating.;' the-:"D.e'mocrat'ic- leader-
'ihip-.-deemVd ';'it -Viser ̂ '.for.fHolt' to.
wait 'uritil^he-.-had Attained -.-the '• age
tf '"3p.:jnade:'fts-plain". that 'tKe-Dem-''
ocratic. .leadership•:. would'-Mrisist-v .on.

k-' |his-'T:ght';to''the' seat 'at'-that• time.
' r'-' Regarding:v.his'. title-between now

'
order for the elections mark-;

;edi the -breakdown....of .negotiations^
jprVsix'iaonths truce between thef
'steel >'leaders - and the A.".. F.-of Li;
ste'el. union} the Amalgamated Asso-j'
•ciation of'Iron;'Steel and Tin Work*'
:ers.-. ..Union, leaders wanted "mar
.-jbrity'-rule"'under . which "represeir-
.tatives 'chosen .-by a majority • of
•workers would-represent all, while
^'he-steel corporation offered to refc-
bghize''ihe .-Amalgamated as- repre-

!.' Renting its' members if demands for
•!•;''-elections were, dropped. ;;

. . . K
known in Kingsport for its ability 132 Persons Fined In City.-! g

;.T«™™S"fe,~h«- Court Bu.i.j Detemfer o|j,3

WILLATTEP
SESSIONS

and June- 19,' Hohv-jsaid:

GRIND
FORTfiE

them for these meetings.

NEW PHONE LINES
PUT INTO SERVICE

Inter • Mountain Telephone
•Company Cuts In New Line
to Johnson City

several years ago when the Cotilion
club was in its prime.

Other than dance music the or-
chestra will offer several special-
ties including voice and instrument
soloisto.

hope for breaking it .is that the
roll will lodge them in the ropes.

• McArthur, a dynamic sort, is a
punishing gorilla with as much
power as "Pop-Kye" and as hard
hearted ns an old maid in quest of
a husband. There isn't ar./'hing in
wrestling that the Irishei- wont do
—you can lay to that.

This will be a bizarre battle-
gruelling and rugged all the way.
In the matter of the school of
science, Nolan is far out in front
of the pudgy ex-grid ace, but as an
alley growler there arc but few that! changes.

Virginia telephone facilities, to-
day announced the completion of
and the cutting into service of a
new heavy copper toll route be-
tween. Johnson City and Kingsport.

A large construction force ha;
been busily engaged for the past
several weeks constructing the
pole route and stringing wire along
the Johnson City-Kingsport high-
way. This new route carries a
group of 104 copper wires, and
constitutes three new circuits con-
necting these two important ex-

can match the stocky son of Erin,

FARM CENSUS FOR
DISTRICT TO START
Six Enumerators Appointed

for Scott County, Va.; Oth-
ers Will Be Named

BRISTOL, Jan. 1.—Twenty-eight
enumerators to compile the farm
census for the Ninth congression-
al district of Virginia todi'.y had
been appointed by Mat W. Kcster-
son for the 12 counties included
in the district.

These men conduct the census
of farm land over their territory
in connection with the United
.States department of agriculture
.survey which begins this week.
The census probably will begin in

Since the completion of the new
highway between these two East
Tennessee cities, there has been an
ever increasing community of in-
terest between them, which created
the need of these added facilities
between these two points and rep-
resents an expenditure on the part
of the 'phone company of some
$14,000, officials of the company

These new circuits were cut in-
to service on Saturday, December
29. This new addition to tlie toll
facilities of the telephone company
will make it possible to handle
calls between these communities
with even greater dispatch than-
heretofore.

MANY ATTEND NEW
YEAR'S EVE FIESTA
Hundreds Attend Party Pre-
sented by-Strand Theater, at
Midnight Last Night

1934; Only 49 In 1933

Arrests in-Kingsport by the City;

(Continued from;.-page; one) '
of the- $92,000,000 'due on second-hi-
stalIme.nts.';.:Al3out '-23i;300 producers-
have received -.their'' second' checks
while l;5?7i300-have received .$135,-?
740,000 in-first payments. ••- , • ;'.

• ' • ,-. Withhold: Some - . . ' . " .
Some:checks', are.being withheld,

officials said,' .because.expense1 sum:-
\ maries ha've not'been received from
\ county". associations. • -These - must
i b e filed before payments are made
Iby counties. - - ••• -: • • •-

Second-payments,, by states, were
(Continued from page onq) 'reported.as including:

both-; dead,1' arid', Adam' j-Jl
the" macnine-gimners .who'iinlposed;
theMatal -burst of ''fire in^tih^un'-"
successful attempt -.to-1 free: Prank,1

Nash, a f ed'eral/ prisoner 'in. cps-;
tody' of the ' of ficers'.* ' .'••'•.-•"'•.'.'

• The testimony ':-,of'_, a ;doz^n -wit-
nesses concerning-', a'.ch'ain of tele'-^.
phone calls' started, -.-'after" ''Nash
was • aipprehendecKi at ;.Hot -'Springs,
Arkansas'. ..-,-/.?. • '-• .-, .'-•?""'-

Out ' '

police took a decided' spurt duringj -to vote. •
December with-,the. Jargestjmnibbif ' }?\u ' ^ . .
nr-nrresLq for "one month '•durine- • .-.-'.'In, spi

'that tody,''arid he will not be|-able : Alabama,,$12,286; Tennessee, $30,-

Shorter Time
o f ' arrests for one month ',-during-
th'e year.-. A - total' of-- 132' person?
were fined for 'various.-violations!

spite o f ' the fact -that I
ihall delay taking ''office for six
^months, ' I . -shall' be sworn j,in • a-

VVCii C ilJiC'J. fc»J* V til. ^LTU>I . T AVA(AU1.UA1,U« .1. , , . ' . , . -•- , »

This compares 'with. '49,' arrests,'.shorter time after election), than
made during the :same .month bfl '-any other West Virginia senator,

° • . i. • . , - . •• ' • 'ti-nlf u*',r\ ' T
3933. - ."••• -Holt

Hundreds of jubilant Kingsport
citizens welcomed in the new
Year at the Strand Theatre's mag-
nificent celebration at the theatre
at midnight.

The program opened to a pack-
ed house at 11:30 p. m. with pic-
ture shorts which lasted until
shortly before midnight. At the
sound of the gong striking mid-

t an impressive skit repre-

Of this number-70-were, arrested I'::'He pointed out that in previous
• .-years, before the lame' duck'

.to
Continue Revival

slow exit from existence. While
enoruto he was passed by the
new year coming into life, to the
strains of the tune, "Happy Days
Are Here Again.'

Miss 1935 was portrayed by Vida
Rose Pannell.

Hundreds of noise making in-
struments were given away by the
management and all were put to
good use as the new year was ush-
ered in. The entire program was
assisted by the Kingsport Concert
Band which offered a numbe.r of
appropriate selections.

Several specialty num,bers were
presented by pupils of the Reese
Holloway School of The Dance in
Kingsport. Those taking part in
the affair were Mary Elizabeth
Thornton, Elizabeth Yancey, Ruth
Yancey, Frances Kelly, Joan Allen,
Margaret Jane Crum, Nan Kegey,
George and Terry Peters,'1 Betty
Graves and Clarine Wilson: - -

Revival services arc being con-
ducted at the Church of God in
Gibsontown under the direction of

Southwest Virginia about Friday. , R'v' *• P
w

 L°cl<hart cf Parks-
Approximately CO more are to be , '°' • ' J-ocKlmrt is a wellvv ' • u ut . ltn(nvn .

ducted
Approximatoly
appointed before the survey opens.

Scott county so far leads the
list in appointments with six per-
sons already selected to conduct
the survey in "that county. They
are: Claude S. Bell. Gate City;
James E. Pupate, Clinchport; Jas.
Jett, Hiltons: Warner M, Mc-
Clellan, Gntw City; Clifford Mc-
Connell, Gate City; Newton D.
Whitcd, Gate City.

Washington county: Clautlc H.
Crocket, Bristol; 3. O. Susong,
Bristol; Robert M. Grant. Abing-
don; James T. Lee, Holston; Zeb
Shankle, Bristol.

Wise county: Adrian E, Andes,
Appauichia; Robert C. Carico, Jr.,
Coeburn; J. P. Gibson, Pound.

evangelist
numerous

and has con-

this section. The public is invit-
ed to attend the services.

SfL,^ R^ Out Year with Fire At

COUNTY OFFICIALS
11:30 p. m.; Ring In New
with Fire At 1 a. m.

Health Officials of Sullivan
County Will Leave
Nashville Tomorrow

for

Officials of the Sullivan county
Smyth county: Charles E. Da- 1 hca!th department will leave „.

vis, Groscclosc; Roy E. Groseclosc, j Nashville tomorrow to attend the
I annual conference Of public health

viH B. Spra- ; workers in Tennessee, it was an-
i K_ Hurt, | nounced this morning fay -Dr. P.

! L. Moore, Sullivan county health

Marion.
Tazewell county:

cher, Bluefield;
Richlands.„ , „ ,,„ , .

Giles county: R. \v. Auair, Rich | director.
Creek; Kemp B. Johnston, Staf-
fordsvillo.

Lee county: John H. Spencer,
Jonesville.

PulaSki county: Palmer B. An-
derson, Dublin.

Russell county: John W. Alder-
son, Lebanon; E. B. Mays, Leba-

The meeting, held annually for
the purpose of outlining plans
through which health work will be
carried out over the state, will
stage a three-day session with
headquarters at the Andrew Jack-
son hotel. The conference will be
held Thursday, Friday and Sat-, -

non; Nathan C. Meade. Castle- urday with delegates returning to
wood: Dent K. Owens, Dante: 'lhcir respective homes Sunday.
Paul E. Wilson, Honaker.

CIAL!
NEW TEAR OFFER

From December 31 Through January 5

The VOGUE DRY CLEANERS offer you a special
reduced cash and carry price with the same high
class workmanship.

Garments
Any t\vo of the following garments included in the
offer: Ladies' plain dresses, coats and swagger suits,
men's suits, hats and overcoats.
teed on all work.
Call for and delivery service slightly higher.

Satisfaction guaran-

108 West Market St. Near Charles Store

tor traffic- violations as,. the. r.esult
of a drive staged .in'the'city in. an
effortxto cut- down .automobile.- ac?.
eidents which have claimed/several,
lives during the past few months.-

In addition'"to the traffic .'viola-
tions, 34 were 'placed fn ;-jail oh.
drunk charges; 11 were^held • fdr-
driying an automobile wKile.'drunk;
10 were charged with -.liquor -.yio-
iations; three" for .carrying -wea'r
pons. , : ' . ' ' - ' ; • ' .- ' ','S
.The traffic violations .included

4(5 stop sign violators,'16''speeders,,
six unlawful parkings'.', ;an'd twp'
miscellaneous.- ' '.'.•:'•.',. ' -.-

Four automobiles ;' we're;' stoleo
inside the city during'. >he '• 'month

with

543; and .Virginia. $50,115:
, Second'
states -

Alabam'a: .
Chambers," $658;"-Cossa, $i;575; Dal-
las; $1,636; Fayette,-$760; Geneva,

. .. ..
'. Announcements by, , Maurice ;M..
Milligan,- . .United 's States;' district
attorney that 'Mrs. .Frank '.'Nash,
widow of the convict,, had .agreed
to testify ' for the . government- linr
der an 'understanding {hat - charges'
•against 'her would be dismissed. ;
•'. The six- 'defendants — Mr.^and.
Mrs. ' Richard VT.' Galatis, Mr. and;
Mrs. -Herbert, Farmer, Louis "Stac'ci
and Frank B.- Mu'lloy— are - accused
of cbnsipring to 'release Nash. By
a series, of telephone ;calls through
Chicago', Hot- Springs, -Jopliri and:
Kansas City, ; they are alleged 'to1

have arranged for, .the employ-
ment of . the.- slayers. . - ' • • . - '••'.'.[
-'-Testimony 'implicating -.Richetti,-
now held There on- a state murder

• - .
' Tetriple/jn- ^.-feirriBCi^lyc ,''dowii>
"

play pas's^d..'ter'̂ wtaCin jOi'e^tinjl?

;As the second -'qnart«ij-3>p«ned:;
Temple-'• again'^rove dowit'̂ thc;'

: field for a .tbuchdowik.-a'ii<i?cbn-~
Averted vthei-•«&»:; point.?pXher
rscore-'was .14 ."to-. 0;:.;;^,'..;;;:';•.."_.:

'denness:'.of; ̂  Temple's: ̂ ftttackr|7:.'-.
countered and -sent.-thteJbWl.-ov-,;
er. Tcmple.'K'la»t 'stripe,̂  convert-^

'ing• the-.extra: point'Sc'ore>lVtoy
-7 near the close-.of the;Kili'.>, .i

.vice for 6(K<Jays/.pending-:' „. ,,. .
'come of litigation-involving-the..vaic-•-.;

id .Virginia. $50,llff. . . now"held^here on- a state murder"lidity. of . -an infra-state 5vexpre3S_y •'
nd' installment payments, by. h ; connection with the slay- tax '.waa; granted'..-: today .-;-byv._.fhe;..-;.:.
and'counties,'included: - •••• ings was'given by-F. J. Lac:<ey, a state ^ailrpad • and public .-utiUticg.,. ,•--.:
iam'a: .-Bullock 'county, $862;. , , • ' ' , ' ; ..>x,,ndod 'm- the eun- commission. \.\; : - - _ • ; - , _ '-•'••'-''

. SUSPEND :•
' '

' NASHVILLE,- Jan;'
of the iiixie. iSreyhbund

. .
A-;plea;V.'

'
. _

of Memphis that it be^ermUJ;ea- .v -
to. suspend' its' motor ;expres» .i,e:.;r..;

federal agent wounded'in-the gun-
fire fatal.to the four officers.

$1,629;.. .Lownd.es,, $2,566; Morgan, j . , j . found ,in. .
?5S5; Shelby;- $364; Walker, ?1,647 sediraent formations, unbroken-

m _ _ _ . ^ « _ _ » . /^lAnvt n*« /»rtii«t-i' C l X - «*.w ii»*^ "*•"•• J • • . . _ . . ' _ . _ . ' .

The' company ,has: challenged vfrr"^;;
chancery' court here; the^.validity?'^".'
of a $310.00'express -levy, -contending•.-.;-
that revenues from-its, expre'sg'bus- •"•;..'

663,
'•amendment was passed, senators 557.

Tennessee: Cannon county, .$13,-. j * £ but uttle' folded 'or. iness are insufficient to pay/oper^ -' . . : '
I63-; Clay, 514,323;,Van-Buren, ?2.-! °fherw;se disturbed. - - '• -'ating expenses and-taxes.'• ,v.'--j',v---.
\r-\7 . ' • ' . - - . • . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • ' _ "* • " • • -

robberies were repor

The Kingsport Fire Department
today had done its share of ring-
ing out the old year and ringing in
the new.

Two destructive fires, one short-
ly before midnight and the other
at 1 a. m. today sent both trucks
rushing to flaming scenes amid the
din of sirens and whistles. j

A vacant dwelling on the Gate '
City highway about one mile north |
of Kingsport was destroyed by |
fire shortly after midnight this
morning when flames of an un-

arrest and conviction on a breakV
ing and entering ' charge. • '

PLANS LAID TO

TAXES IN TEK
> (Continued from page one) ', i

ditiocal roads and spend five mil; <
lion dollars at this time. That's
one way to avoid aided taxation," ,

Among major legislation which-'
Davies expects to come up during
the session he mentioned an efr j
fort to win ratification--for the
child labor ame'ndmeriTtcT file fed-
eral constitution and a reduction
of automobile license costs with a
change in the base for fixing
rates.

Child Labor ,.
He predicted a vigorous' effort

would be made to have the child
labor amendment ratified. He said
most of the time has elapsed for
getting the needed approval of
two-thirds 'of the states. Strong
opposition to ratific?lion.'is already
forming, he said. ^

State officials are. at work on
a proposal f-or a change for the
horsepower basis of setting auto-
mobile tax rates to a flat rate
basis.

known origin ' burned the frame I
structure to the ground.

The fire had gained so much
headway when firemen arrived
they were unable to check it. Ef-
forts were directed to prevent the
flames from spreading to. nearby

(Continued from page one)

erty of John R. Todd. The loss was
not estimated.

A small garage belonging to W.
D, Stallard, at the corner of Maple
and Popular streets, also was de-
stroyed when fire broke out about
11:30 p. m. last night. Damage was
estimated at

[turned toward the- White- House
where the president, despite thei
holiday, worked on his program.
Little information about it has
yet reached Capitol Hill.1. After
the presidential message Friday,
which is expected to ..deal with
aims and principles in general
outline, the budget .message next
Monday, will reveal how muc.h
spending is contemplated. - -

Fow Revolts
Aside from the bonus, admin-

istration leaders indicated they
saw few signs at present of 'any
revolt that would 'threaten seri-
ously a White House 'leadership
which has prevailed almost with-
out major exception since _March
4, 1933.

With the president plainly op-
posing immediate cash payment
of the bonus in full and' veter-
ans' leaders with powerful con-
gressional support crying "no

Housewives Are
Warned by Police

Housewives of Kingsport were
warned today to be on the watch
for parties passing themselves off
as representatives of the Parks-
Belk stores in a house, to house
canvas for orders. ..

The men have been operating i compromise," Democratic chiefs
throughout East Tennessee for the' Imade no attemPc to discount the
past several days and recently in- strength of .the bonus drive. Talk

of possible compromises to avert
an out-and-out veto fight Was in-
tensified.

vaded Morristown and Greene-
villu. They claim to be taking
orders for shoes and women's hose
for the Parks-Belk stores and ob-
tain a deposit-of 25 cents on each
pair with delivery promised the
following day.

Many have been fooled by this
ruse and Parks-Belk has issued a
statement that the men are in no
way connected with the Parks-
Belk firm. All residents of Kings-
port are warned to avoid business
dealings with these men.

Dinner Tendered
By Liberty Cafe

LEGION PLANS TO
DRIVE FOR BONUS
(Continued from puge one)

due is paid," said Eelgrano.
In- a letter to Garland R: Far-

mer, head of the American Legion
post at Henderson, Tex., the presi-
dent declared the subject was
fraught with misunderstanding;
that -the obligation was not due
until 1945 and that the certificates
were all the assets many .veter-

City police and county officers of ans had to leave to their, families,
the Kingsport district touay were He asserted payment would not
guests at a large New Year's Day j aid in recovery. H:s point of vie\y
dinner celebration given by Mike j already^ had been contested^by the

' ' ' '"jKabool, proprietor of the Liberty
Cafe at Five Points. More-than 25
police and officers attended the

i feast.'

veterans of foreign wars. In con-
gress, it was clear that pressure
for cash redemption" o f . the. bonus
would be continued regardless.

BARBER TOWELS

(or
Close weave and
super absorb-
ency make 'thec-e
towels -pe r fec t
for home use.

FLANNELETTE
36-inche> f

So w a r m and
c o m f o r t able
these w i n t e r
nights! Whi?
or fanoi"*

Buy HONOR MUSLIN
While it's

36-in. bleached;
39 in. unbleach-
ed. Steel be»m
t e s t e d f o r
strength.

CHEESECLOTH
5 yard pkg.,

36 inches wide,
snowy white ab-
sorbent cheese-
cloth. Lay in a
new supply now!

MARQUISETTES
Assorted—

1O' yd.
B i g: variety to
choose ' f rom!
Cream, ecru, or
colors in some
types! Values!

famous Nation Wide 9$:

Known from coast to coast -for G*eirf
smooth finish, .soft texture, and:long wear-:

-;- .ing-dependability'. X^^'-^W^Jaondgr
ings in .General Electric appliances at the
Century of Progress, they showed hardly
a sign of wear' White Goods featurej

36 in. wide! Good Brown

SHEETING
Household stand-by! Gat it for

This" unbleached steetin£~it~the
strong, sturdy fabric that housewives
know and prefer ! Make it into sh«ts,
pillow .slips, mattress covers, other
thingsi-lJanua;g_whitc_good3_oricp. !_

Exceptional Bargains! 12x1^

Terry Wash Cloths
Large, deep Loops! Featured at

These are exceptional values! When
you select them feel their deep terry

crumple them, note their softness!
Youll be convinced, they're worth
more and they ar«/ A -feature;

PLAID BLANKETS
Soft Cotton!

Keep w a r m
and c o m f y .
Good weight
•lovely shades.

. 66 x 80. ' Solid
colors, tool

PILLOW TUBING
Nation vide!

21*
42-inche* wide,
fine, smooth1

muslin! Famous
for wear! Get a
good supply!

36-inch White Plqut
Narrow Wale

Good,' f irm
weight in smart
white p ique!

- • M a n y , ne'er!1

wait. 29c.

Soft, smooth finished Belle Isle,

M U S L I N
yieached—or unbleached at

ioc
You-can-make'a. lot of thing! "wK,lv'
this muslin—sheets, mattress covers,
blanket covers—and sinc« wt've
priced it so low you'll want -to.buy
lots' W inches wide—Valuesj

Romona Cloth Napkins
Bargain priced!

1 7 x 1 8 siic.l
Wtiite! Practi-
cal and service-,
able for hard,
utility use!

TABLE DAMASK

49cydl
Long - wcariug
mercerized dam-
ask with; ri.ch
floral iaoquwd
desiens! . :

PILLOWSLIPS
Eelle I,le

Regular. 42 X-86
•irtcn size •:<-••£
wel.'l'-k.Bcw.n
Belle Isle.mtt*-,
lin. A value!-";.."

Every household needs this

Brown Sheeting
It's a great bargain at only

R*»l 9/4 brown sheeting—amks it,
up into sturdy sheets, or for i' iher
household uses! It outlasts ah.iost
any. other kind of fabric—and it's so
inexpensive.nt Pennev's!

Luncheon CLOTHS
AiaSarinff!

88*
Mercerized- fab-'
ric, jacquard
patterns, -plaid

r or..plain- centers.
Colored borders!'

Unbleached CRASH
17-ia. Wide

Syds
Fast .drying part,
linen towclinc.
for.'the- kitchen!
Colored stripe

. borders! ^''buy! •

CRINKLE SPREADS
Cotton,- sbxWS

188.
-.•'An " amaii inp
' v « I ne!"'S:aft;-V
.clear, cozy.-, col- •

ors.,'Sotfs won't
daunt them! -'

Firm wetive!

r5*|
If you ^.prefer..

encXr.^bf' :.
. for" face t;weir>

PLAID BLANKETS

,r..-X-

'<*>,::

£"&'v
S£jVVK

*X'*;

'«- '•'.-'
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i there must be an accumulation-of funds to begin pay-
ling unemployment benefits and old age pensions, and
| a considerable number of years must elapse before
such an accumulation will be available.

Those who feel the pinch already must bo eared
for in the meantime.

•It is to provide for this contingent's wants that
Young, Raskob, et al, propose the dole.as a stop-gap.
They do not recommend it as a permanency.

, * * * _ . • .

"SELF-RESPECT" DISMISSED
• ' • ; | To be sure, the Youngs and Raskobs made no al-

MTEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS i lowance for the sensibilities of the present-day 'mil-
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the i lions who are doing (or looking forward to) one

Published on Sunday morning and each afternoon
flurinx the week oxceut Saturday by The Kingsport

Company, 220-222 E. Market street.

Entered at the post office at Kingsport, Tenn., as
second-class mall matter.

QIC for repubilcatlon of all ne'ws dispatches credited
to It or not otherwise credited in this paper and -also
the local news published herein.

sort of government work or another.
Their self-respect can "go hang," for all the Young-

All rights of ropublication of special dispatches | Raskob program seems to care; in economy's name
herein are also reserved.

Without or with offense to friends or foes,
I sketch your world exactly as it BOBS.—Byron.

A PREMIUM ON LAZINESS
It is almost certain that a measure pro-

viding for old age pensions, in one form or
another, will .be presented to congress dur-
ing the coming session. It may be that such
a proposal will go hand in hand with pro-
posals for unemployment insurance and
higher income tax rates, all of which is leg-
islation in line with the radical and social-
istic "share the wealth" craze.

The tendency of an old age pension
would, of course, be to encourage thriftless-
ness and laziness. If a man knows that af-
ter the age of 60 he will be liberally cared
for by a too-generous government he isn't
nearly so likely to work hard and try to
save. He will be inclined to regard thrift
and energy as rank foolishness instead of
sterling virtues. Many men would be en-
couraged by such legislation to let the other
fellow do the work and the worrying, while
they themselves were "taking things easy",
secure in the assurance that their futures

they're to go on the dole, if that program is adopted
—except, indeed, insofar as the work they are doing
is genuinely constructive and absolutely essential. In
other words, the Young-Raskob plan contemplates the
abandonment of all government work merely for
work's sake.

This sounds rough, too, but perhaps it isn't.
What the Socialists call "made work" is recognized

by all intelligent persons as camouflaged charity, and
it is doubtful that many workers who, of .necessity,
-accept it, are unintelligent enough not to understand
that there is what it is—and resent it, for what it is
in reality.

GIVING THE OLD 'CL OC A FRESH START

By LESLIE EICHEL
Central Press Staff Writer

NEW YORK—Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, head of the
Tennessee Valley Authority, also is head (on leave)
of Antioch college, at Yellow Springs, Ohio. For
years Dr. Morgan has been one of the noted edu-
cators in America. The great have come to Yellow i
Springs, near Springfield,. Ohio, to visit Dr. Morgan.
One of his visitors there in recent years was Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt (prior to becoming president). The ,
two men are admirers of each other. That is the
reason Mr. Roosevelt, as president, was able to per-
suade Dr. Morgan to leave Yellow Springs for
Knoxville, Tenn., headquarters of the TVA.

But even now, with the pressure of government
work heavy on him, he writes a monthly squib for
Antioch Notes, issued by the college.

The present "notes" constitute virtually an entire
book on "Impediments of Democracy."

In particular, there is one article (in this series)
which interests pro and anti-New Dealers, as giving
some hint of a possible trend of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration. • ,

This article, which forms a chapter of the whole,
is entitled: "Profits and Democracy."

would be amply provided for. *
Yet an old age pension of the fabulous

amount of $200 a month, effective at the i PROFITS AND DEMOCRACY
age of 60, has actually been proposed. The

we quote not only the body of his article, but his sub-
heads as well):

"Democracy, whether political, social or economic,
depends on wide sharing of responsibility, opportu-
nity and wealth, to best promote the general good.
It requires social-minded desire to share the common
lot. '

"The profit system is a practical way to recognize
and to use "inevitable' self-interest so that it can be
made to serve the common good. But the profit sys-
tem dignifies and promotes selfishness, and penalizes
social-mindedness.

* * *
"AN IMPERFECT INCENTIVE"

"The profit syste/n gives a necessary measure of
of servioe, but errs in seeing economic

as a universal measuer of value, and its pos-
erty, and the returns from it should be so; session as success.

"In normal times, lack of money commonly im-
plies inability or unwillingness to be useful; yet i
wealth may not measure value. 'Foxes have holes, '
and the birds of the air have nests, but ' th!i Son !
of man hath not where to lay his head.' In'business,

taxpayers, who would be the people who
would really be willing to work, would pay
this pension.

We favor a federal income tax. There
are few il any people who do not in this day
and time. It is the only way in which the
man with a large income but perhaps with
no real property can be forced to carry his
proportionate part of the tax load. For in-
stance a professional or technical education
is an investment, just the same as an invest-
ment in physical business or industrial prop-

In "Profits and Democracy" Dr. Morgan says "(and

WHY NOT RESOLVE TO IMPROVE*
INTELLECT FOR THE NEW YEAR
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

THOSE WHO indulge in. New
Year's resolutions seem tacitly to
assume that the only resolution
worth making ccncerns morals or
conduct. They resolve- to be more

g l u t t o n o u s ; r i o
one resolves to

more intelli-
gent or less guil-
lible.

Why
possible
solve to

isn't it
to . r e -
improve

ESTIQH8
and,

NSWERS

ANSWER THESE
You uhould be able to answer

at lejuit seven C' 'the following
ten questions. Turn to page 6 for
the answers att^r you nave cried
the test. '

1. Name the • first European who
! saw the Pacific Ocean - from thc
American' shore.

the intellect, in-
s t e a d of t h e
soul? The friends
to whom I have
b r o a c bed ' this
proposal say that
it is silly to make
such an attempt,
because our in-
tellectual endow-
ment is a fixed

thing, and our moral nature in-
finitely capable of readjustment
and growth^ Is 'it, I wonder?

They say that if a man. has a
fine intellect, he has it from
birth; if he hasn't got it, he has-

•n't, and nothing can change eith-
er of those things.

I would be the last to admit
that the fundamental. thesis here,
is correct. But I wonder whether
we can't • do as much to increase
our-intelligence stature as we can
can to improve our conduct, or to
make the physical body with which
we were endowed more healthy?

Couldn't, for instance, a good
many of the peopli! who are on
the relief rolls pull themselves to-
gether and exert enough ingenuity
to find jobs for themselves so that
they could contribute to relief, as
least to the extent of not burden-
ing it?

I am inclined to think they
could. And if they couldn't, and
they are .tb.it far gone, what kind
of a civilization are we building

ducing? ' * • • • " . -
As 1 look back on the' men and

women I have known, I find -I
can forgive nearly any peccadillo
(short of lying, theft and murder)
if one is intelligent and useful—
even if one just takes the trouble
not to be a bore.

It is not hard to condone Charles ̂ |,
Lamb's drunkenness, when you*
read the "Essays of Eliaa." In'his
recent autobiography, H. G. Wells
has been very frank about his pro-
miscuous lave
would ask for

affairs, but who
reformation when

for the
Sort of

future by keeping that

such experiences have brought
such a rich, harvest of insight and
analysis ini'.o the problems of'this
puzzling world.
I What I mean (on the side of im-

proving intellect—I know nothing
of the conduct of any of them)
can perhaps best be illustrated by,
the example of the Nobel prize -
winners in medicine, beginning in
1910, when the award was given
to Dr. voa Eehring.

Granted that these .men were
fortunate ir. their intellectual en-
dowment. Granted also that th«i
idea upon which their discovery
was based was a fortuitous one.
' Still, after they had the idea,

they put their minds on it. They
worked out the problem by pres-
sure of industry. They wrested the
.•secret from Nature, by compelling
themselves to' think straight—-by
cold" analysis, and sheer strength .
of intelligence. And meantime,
there were plenty of men, whose ^
original endowment of mind was *
quite as great as theirs, who
were •- sloppily fumbling with, a
medical problem—not really work-
ing,' not experimenting, not ob-
serving, not thinking—but so anx-
ious to make a discovery that they
accepted any unrelated fiction as
a contribution to their progress.

"Lean on your subject," was the
advice . Professor George Herbert
Palmer used to give .his students
in rhetoric, and it seems to me
as good a New Year's resolution

citizen going and repro- as. any.

TOBACCO MARKET
NASHVILLE, Jan.

average price ranginj
(7P)—An Danville 585,092
^ . /~n,,L..vrt.,, Rrii UK

from $15 to

taxed. The income tax is about the only tax
which will reach this class of taxpayers.

Yet an excessive income tax—and it looks
as if we may come to that—will have a ten-
dency to discourage thrift, energy, initia-
tive, educational preparation, business ex-
pansion, and investments in business ven-
tures. People who have money which they
might invest in a business venture, which
would give employment to more people and
put still more money in circulation, will be
much more inclined to invest their capital in
'some tax exempt security, no matter if it
does draw but a very low interest rate. Why
take a. chance on making greater profits, the

. ,
skillful, unscrupulous greed often 'pays' better than i
great service. Democracy requires ways to measure I
the relative values of goods and services without '
promoting greed and penalizing social responsibility."

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
You can get an answer to any answerabjc question of fact or

information by writing to Frederick M. Kirby, Question Editor,
The Kingsport Times Bureau, 1322 New York Avenue, Washing-
ton, D. C., enclosing three cents in stamps for reply. Medical and
legal advice cannot be £iven, nor can extended research be made.
All other questions will, receive a -personal reply. Unsigned re-.
quests cannot be answered. • > All1 letters are confidential. You are
cordially invited to make use of this free servica as often as'. you-
please. ; .

S18 a hundred pounds was recorded
on Tennessee tobacco markets yes-
terday, when seven markets report-
ed a total of more than a million
pounds'sold.

Several Tennessee markets re-
and their
and

Does table salt
with age?

A. No.

deteriorate singer?
A. She was born in 1901.
Q. What is the weight of a cubic

2. Did George Washington have j
any children?

3. Who was Anton Rubinstein?
4. What • was the real name of

"Buffalo Bill?"
5. For which state is Hoosier the

nickname?
I 6..Who was the first man to fly
over both the North and1 South
Poles? - . -

i -.IiiSyho. said; "In peace prepare
_i o?i-war?".

8. Who wrote "Little Women?"
9. Which country inaugurated the

first trans-oceanic dirigible passen-
ger service? ' •

10. Who was "Sitting Bull?"

nesday was expected 'to boost the
! totals.

Sales were reported as follows:
Pounds Aver.

EDITORIAL COMMENT OF
OTHER NEWSPAPERS

Q. By'whom and when was the j inch of Sold?, „ , . , , . . . . .
novel, "The Sealed Book" written?! A, Ten and 168 hundredths troy

Gallatin 122,774 $15.83
Greeneville ..'. 386,850 18.26
Morristown 159,146 16.81
New Tazewell 130,236 18.42
Johnson City 147,870 17.10
Abir-gdon, Va 311.052 18.61
Knoxville 158,780 17.50

LEXINGTON, Xy., Jar., .'l

Glasgow ........... 651,116
Greenburg ........ 108,548
Harrodsburg ...... 349,120
Hopkinsville ....... 124,218
Horse Cave ........ 494,198
Lebanon .......... 201,832
Lexington ......... 4,117,130
Louisville ......... 542,986
Maysvilie .......... 907,332
Mt. Sterling ....... 134,556
Owensboro ........ 351,466
Paris .............. 663,343
Richmond ......... 799,411
Shelbyville 708,989

17.90
16.58 "
17.16
10.70
12.23
16.22
17.47
20.16
16.24
16.79
18.43
14.79
23.06
20.13
17.08
16.96Springfield ........ 203,292

MORE REVENUE
NASHVILLE. Jan. !.(#>)— An in-

crease of about $2,000.000 in rev- •
enue from the state 7-cent gaso-
line tax for 1934 over 1933 had
been estimated today by Dancey

Tobacco sales ended the year, strong | Fort, commissioner of finance and
with the prices established early .in taxation.

business, man will argue, when such a large ,bct' banks points a moral that misht well be taken
„.,„*. „<• 4^ :u," ___ , : ,_•, , *. !to heart b>' administrators who are inclined to over-

A HAPPY ENDING
The happy ending to the threatened controversv

over the right of the FDIC to order a reduction in
interest rates on savings deposits in State nonrncm-

part of those possible profits would have to
be paid out in income taxes.

Unemployment insurance is, of course,
along this same line. If a man is amply pro-
vided for when he is out of work he isn't so
likely to bestir himself looking for a job or
holding the job after he gets it. Shameful
though it may be, it is obvious that there
are thousands of people who would rather
accept charity and live in idleness than to
work.

step the limits of delegated authority. Chairman

A. Alice Livingstone in 1906.
Q. Under which flag was the

Lusitania sailing when she was
sunk? Did she carry a cargo of
arms and ammunition? Was she
armed? •

A. She flew the British flag and
her cargo consisted of sheet brass,
copper, copper wire, furs, beef, miii-

' ounces, taking the density of pure
'Sold at 19.3.

Q. What form of government has
Switzerland? "

A. Republic.

tary
She

goods, and small cartridges,
did not carry guns, loaded

shells or explosives and was un-
Crowley of the FDIC wisely decided to admit that'armcd-
Senator Glass was right in charging that the cor- , Q' Wh&l is thc total gold rcscrvc

poration had acted illegally, and he further showed |0f the Pnnc'Pal countries of thc
real stature by journeying to Lynchburg to confer
with his critic. ' •

According to reports, the outcome appears to have
been a most satisfactory compromise- which absolves
Mr. Crowley from a charge of willful law-breaking.
At the same time, he has been able to enlist thc sup-
port of his erstwhile opponent, who promises to of-
fer amendments to the present law designed to
strengthen thc insurance system. Presumably that
means that Senator Glass will urge Congress to au-
thorize the FDIC to carry out its plan to establish
uniform interest rates on the deposits of all insured
banks.

In short the tendency of such taxation
and such insurance and pensions as we have
mentioned above is to put a premium- on
laziness, thriftlessness and inaction, and to
penalize thrift, personal initiative, ability and
business courage.

c, . . , , , . j ing to thresh out their
Such SOCial theories are far removed from ! friendly fashion, Congress would have less reason to

the theories Of Our colonial forefathers, who i fea r invasiori of its legislative prerogatives and the

through energy and initiative hewed a great ^5""^ rfsen't^ham crin0™™6"' W°U'd hav° IeSS

Country from the Wilderness, and .who had might be easily removed by common consent.—

world? Which countries have the
largest reserves?

A. September 30, 1934, the total
gold reserves in national treasuries
and central banks was estimated to
be .$21,549,000,000. Preliminary fig-
ures for October 31, 1934 show that
the United States had $8',002,000;
France, $5,468,000,000; and England,
.$1,582.000,000. These are the three
largest holders of gold.

Q. Who is Russell Gordon Car-

TODAY'S COMMON EKROR
Never say, "I was afraid I would

fall;" say "I should'fall;" but say,
"He or she would fall."

I
NASHVIOLE LIVESTOCK

NASHVILLE, Tenn., ' Jan.
Q. How many American troops ; _(USDA)-Cattle 1DO; steady

were sent to France during thc bulh of stecrs and -hMfrs quotcd

A ona *Jinn '4 '00 to 5'50; fed kinds 'to 6'50 and
A- -'OS^000; 7.00; cows. 2.50 to 3,30; cuttery

cows 1.00 to 2.25; bulls 3.00 "down;
' stockers 3.00 to 5.00.
! Calves 50;' steady; 7.00 down.

EXCEEDS QUOTA

NASHVILLE, Jan. !.(#>)—Ten- | Kogs 150; ten higher; 200 to 300
nessee has exceeded her quota
by 19 per cent in a national move-
ment to collect back taxes from
the wealthy.

This announcement was made
yesterday by Charles' M. McCabe,
TJ. S. collector of internal reve-
nue. Mr. McCabe said a total of
$1,751,891.80 has been collected by
his office. The., quota set for Ten-
nessee .by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Morgcnthliu

Ibs: 7.50; heavier 7.20;

ter?
A. An American author of books

for boys.
This incident shows the value of frank vigorous- Q- Wilat was the title of the first i

criticism in clearing up misunderstandings "which !silent Picture hl which John Boles
might lead to embittered conflicts in which°the mer-
its of the issue would be lost to sight. If our leg-

of
in

the
was Sl,524,000.
collections wereMost

made
Knoxville and Chattanooga.'

Ibs. 6.55; 145 Ibs.
; sows 5.70.

to 195
down 3.85 to

December,, as trading was resumed
after the Christmas holidays. In-
creased volume was in sight as
damp weather permitted easy" han-
dling.

Yesterday's reports:
Pounds Aver.

Lexington 1,429,445 S17.75
Paris 218,306 20.70
Maysvillc 360,480. 16.90
Owens'ooro 174,382
Carrollton 316,990 17.60

Mr. Fort, listing receipts, of
$12,242,741.71 for 1933, said yester-
day that $10,086,249.10 was col-
lected during the first 11 months
of this1 year and predicted that
the total receipts will exceed $14,-
000,000 when • December revenue
is posted.

the tax last
$1,427,041.08, or

14.43 a gain o° $436,865.79 over Novem-

Receipts from
month aggregated

Sheep 25; steady; Iambs 6.00 to
7.00; aged sheep 2.00 down.

FARM BLIND HANGED
LEEDS, • England, Jan. !.—(£>)—

Frederick. Rushworth, 29 year old
farm hand, was hanged in Arm-
ley prison today for the murder
of his baby. .

He was convicted with Mrs. Ly-

islators and responsible. executive officials were will-

' '

T , 0 .„,A. The Love of Sunya, with
Gloria Swanson, released in 1927.

Q. When was the late Andrew
Carnegie born?

no place for wastrels and drones. Washington Post.

WORLD-WASHINGTON
SEEN AT A GLANCE

By CHAIiLKS P. STEWAKT
Central Tress SUiff Writer

WASHINGTON. D. C. — The business

NO NEW SILVER LEGISLATION NEEDED
In a recent statement, Senator King of Utah, long

. leader of the Senate's "silver bloc," said that no
new silver legislation was needed, and forecast that

A. November 25, 1835.
Q. What was the deficit in thc

federal budget for thc fiscal year
ended June 30, 1934? ,

A. $3,989,496,035.
Q. Who was Joseph Guarnieri?
A. One of the celebrated family' '

Mcmphis, Nashville, j dia Binks, 25 year ofd domestic,
I of burying their child alive. Both
jwere sentenced to death, but the
iwoman's sentence was commuted
to life imprisonment after thous-
ands

CONFERENCE OPENS
'RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. !.(#>)—

The fif th annual Southern Baptist
Sunday School conference got un-

Harrodsburg 249,020 18.95
Horse Cave 181,952 16.52
Bloomfield 129,816 18.20
Bloomfield 120,816 18.20
Hopkinsville 46,952 13.03
Richmond .- 225,118 17.63
Mt. Sterling 56,524 18.15

FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. !.(£>)—
The second- week of the tobacco
marketing season in Kentucky saw
an increase of 13 cents a hundred
pounds over the first week's av-
erage prices, T. P. Middleton, sup-
ervisor of tobacco inspectors for
the state department.of agriculture
announced today.

The average price for tobacco
marketed in Kentucky during the
week ending December 15 was
18.94 compared with an average j
of $18.81 for the week ending Dec- i
ember 8.

Original sales totaling 12,922,018
pounds resales of 995',340 were re-
ported for the second week of the
season, compared with 8,840,558

ber, 1933, when reevenuc aggre-
gated $990,175.29.

Twins But—
INDIANAPOLIS, (£>)— The twin

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boles
will observe their birthdays in dif-
ferent years. '

One arrived at City Hospital at
11:50 p. m. new year's eve; the sec-
ond was born at 12:17 a. m., today.

from IS Southern and Southwest-
ern states and the District of Col-
umbia in attendance.

It will continue for four days.

joined' in petitioning thc' pounds or original sales and 304,-
home .off ice , tha she be granted 181 of resales for the week end-
clemency. " • ' • - - „ . _

A plea for a reprieve for Rush-
worth was denied.

I Strengthened By Cardui
r A weakened conffition.with pains

of violin makers at Cremona, Italy. •! in. htr side and back, was ovcr-
' come by Mrs. J. S. Andrews, of

Ramer, Ala., who says: "My hus-
He made violins from 1690 to 1730.

Q. What'is acidophilus milk?
A. Cows' milk fermented .by bac-

teria of-^he species lactobacillus
the rising world price of the white metal presaged a | acid°Phnus> that is us«d therapeu-
day when it would be stablized in its relation to°gold |' ̂ ^ ̂ n^ho^o*8""*1 ̂ ^
and an international agreement would be worked out Lpd?

band kept after me to try Cardui.

. MORE BUILDING
[ MIAMI, jL.n. l.(fP)—Tallying up
; on the old year.today, metropoli-
tan Miami building inspectors
found they had issued permits for
$8,768,651" worth of new construc-
tion—more than "twice that of
1933.'

Miami Beach experienced the
fourth largest year in its history,

leaders
(Owen D. Young, John J. Raskob. and associates).

whereby both silver and gold will be basic money.
It that day comes;, it will be a happy one. The

trouble with legislative devices to stimulate silver is
that they implant the fear of currency manipulation
in many minds and thus lead to a feeling of uncer-
tainty. If economic forces which are now in motion

I continued to take it until I had j accounting for $5,578,509 of the
area's construction. j
' Last' year, total building for the I

the | entire area amounted to $4,138.-1

ing December
Pounds sold originally, and aver-

ages of the various markets for
the week ending December 15: I
Market Pounds AV'RC i
Bloomfield 100,449 $17.97!
Bowling Green 246,005 14.46 j
Camp Taylor 18,204 15.02 .
Carrollton 422,954 18.34 I
Covington 153,856 17.20!
Cynthiana 1,031,885 23.14 j

MONEY
Loans made on homes
and retail business prop-
erties — Jong terms —
easy monthly payments.

Phone or Write Us

Security
Investment
Company

Johnson City, Tenn.
Phone 5251

who prefer a straight-out unemployment dole to
work relief, becuusc thc dole is less costly, are not
quite ;is cold-blooded in their suggestion as it sounds, will stabilize thc two.great money metals the en
baldly stated. jti r e world will benefit.—Exchange.

The Roosevelt administration's preference is for j
work relief, on the ground that it saves distressed j Now that "Peaches" Browning has married a-ain
fo lks sclf-i-cspcct to feel that they are doing some- j everything is in readiness for the Old Year to come i

A. No.
Q. How long did it take Wiley

Post to complete his solo flight
around the world?
• A. He made it in 115 hours, 36
minutes and 30 seconds.
. Q. How old is Grace Moore, the

taken twelve bottles. I feel
that I an; 'a well woman."

•WOMEN! Build up with
help of Cardui, for the monthly i 894.
strain that nature has imposed. I

YOU CAN'T KILL" COLDS
Many aches antf pains go away
as nourishment of the whole body
is improved . . . Thousands of
women testify Cardui benefited
them. If it does not benefit YOU,
consult a physician. (adv.)

but
thing in return for the help they receive.

Yes, rejoin 'Young, RasUob und company,
"unqualified charity costs loss money.

On thc face of it, this would seem lo imply that
these business leaders do not consider self-respect a.
commodity worth paying for.

* Xt *

DOLE AS A STOP-GAP

lo an end.

Daniel Boone's biographer, describes him as usually
hounded by debt because of his carelessness in money
matters. Lots of people are careless that way.

A Western politician thinks the country needs five
Hnwrvnr th i i • ^ I n C W parUos- And il can hardly get along with those
However, the doles advocates do not simply balance 'it already has

unvarnished charity against work relief und decide I ' ' ' . _..'
"When the American people depend on thc state

to say how much they can plough^ how much they

in favor of the former, as thc more economical of the
two. and stop there.

They generally are agreed that unemployment in-
surance and old age pensions are necessary, but rea-
son that neither can become effective, immediately; sentative from Pennsyl-

can produce, then they are no longer citizens but
subjects."—James M. Beck, United States Rcpre-

FAMOUS PAINTERS
Brief and interesting biographical' material on twenty-five of

thc best known painters of all nationalities is contained in our
Washington Bureau's latest bulletin on FAMOUS PAINTERS. If
you are interested in the lives and work of the world's best known
painters, fill out the coupon below and send for this bulletin:

CLIP COUPON HERE .'
Dcpt. 317, Kingsport Time's Bureau,

• 1322 New York Avenue, Washington, D. C.
I want a copy of the bulletin FAMOUS .PAINTERS, and enclose
herewith five cents in1 coin, or U. S. uncancelled postage stamps, to
'cover return postage and handling costs.

NAME -. :

STREET AND NO '.

CITY STATE
I am a reader of The Kingsport Times. (Code No.)

INAUGURATES SERVICE
'NEW ' ORLEANS, Jan. l._(£>)—

Walter Wedell. brc,'-her of the '».te
Barnes R. Weedell, speed flier,
was scheduled to take off. at ll:lti
a. m. today -to inaugurate the
New Orleans-Houston mail, p>.s-

i sengcr and express service of the
j-Wedell-William Air 'Service Cor- |
| poration. - Another plane was I
i scheduled to leave Houston at 11 j
: a. m, . for New Orleans' on the i
I first westward trip of the new
' service. •

but you may Control them!
Don't run risks with so-called "cold-killers." Ifs so easy to
upset the stomach and lower body resistance with constant
internal dosing. For fewer and shorter colds—let Vicks Plan for
Better Control of Colds help you and your family. It is safe
and effective. Proved in thousands of clinical tests and in
actual home use by millions. •

HAPPY MARRIAGE il
-. NEW YORK, Jan. 1, (IP)—It. was i
both happy . New Year and Bon I
Voyage in matrimony today for
William Collier,- Jr., of the movies
and Blonde Marie Stevens, ' form;
er!y of thc Follies.

They were married late yester-
day -at "DQwneytown," Greenwich,
Conn., home, of Morton Downey,
the singer,, and \.nme to New York
to usher in the • Nc-w Year and
their marriage.

To help PREVENT Colds To help SHORTEN a Cold
-VICKS VA-TRO-NOL -ViCKS VAPORU8

At the first sniffle, sneeze or nasal If a cold has developed, apply
irritation, apply a few drops of VapoRub at bedtime. Its poultice-
Vicks Va-tro-nol. Its timely use vapor action—ail night long—gives
.helps to avoid many annoying colds, soothing relief. Avoids "dosing."

(Full details of this tested Plan in each Vicks package)

VICKS PL AN CONTROL OF GOLDS
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LOANS

r. XSENNlESSfi
relephones: Ejoilormi ana News
.ioorn, 136; Buslnoss Office, 140.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATION
C. 3. Anderson Spcciul Agency,

S3 E. VVncker X>.-;ve, Chicago, III.
R. 11, MulUfran. -t'tl Lexington

Avenue, Xew York Ciiy.

CASH LOANED on anything of;
value. Highest cash prices paid

for old gold. JOSEPH'S LOAN
OFFICE, licensed pawnbrokers,
10S Market street. Phone 6CS-W.

12-i::-tf-c

I Strayed 'from' Sevie'r' Terrace." Call
'S09-K. Reward. '• ' • 12-31-3t-p

Published on Sunday mornin™
and cnch afternoon during the week
except .Saturday by The tiingsport
Publishing Company, Inc., 2HO-222
13. Market street.

C'AKRIEB IN* CITY ANT)' MAIL
BKYONI) SKCOND ZONE

Payable In Advance
One yenr S6.00
Six months : $3.25
'"hreo months S1.75

COMPLAINTS
Subscriber!! failing to receive

their p'.iper, please call MO, and
i copy will be delivered. After
G'OO p. m., call 257-VV. Help us
^Q give you service

•MONEY
We arrange Auto, Furniture & .
Co-Mnker Loans and allow you 1 to
20 months to repay.

PERSONAL FINANCE Co.
SOt Broad St., Phone 840 n

=11

FOR

FOR KENT — 'Two 'furnished
rooms, lights1 and' water fur-

nished, garage. See Mrs. Nannie
B. Jones, Old Kingsport.

12-26-6t-p

FOR RENT—One six room house
with bath,- steam' heat, double

garage, . good' ..siz'e^^ifffse'nieiit; .•-.in.
good shape. JG22.',Dale::.stEeet.i'See'l
R.; .C. McAninch ..539,-J3. '-.Snllivan-,
• r e e t • ' . -> U M - i j t - p•street
TWO ROOMS' for "-'light-' house.

• keeping, partly. ..furnished. . 1213-
Sullivan boulevard.. ' Phone 60-J.

12-30-l-3r3tlp'

WANTED TO BUY

HIGHEST PRICE paid for clean
sifted walnut meats. Hamilton-.

Bacon-Hamilton Co.,. Bristol, Va.
- , 10-18-eod-tf-c

BUS SCHEDULE

ADVERTISING KATES
Oispluy rules will l>o given on

npplivution :vml such information
us is desired ubout the rich trad-
ing nri*n of which King-sport is
tho center. A- Conmierciitl Survey
may be liad frci> of charge.

Uleraber of Audit Bureau at
Circulations

CLASSIFIED KATES
I . Minimum charge for one in-
*. "tertian of- oents.
. Ads set in this type (body
' typo) tws cents per word one
* insertion, four cents per word

three " insertions; seven cents
per word six insertions.

Ads set in this type
(10-point) four cents per
word one insertion!!; eight
cents per word tbree inser-
tions; 14 cents per word
six insertions.

ADS
fire strictly confidential, and
Inquiries rofrnrdinjj ilium must
be tiddrc.<Pc;l to their box ni'2i-
ber or adrcss sivcn.

DKAIiUXK
Classified advertising will be

accepted unt i l . 1 |i. :n. for pub-
lication in lhat_duys issue; re-
ceived after J p. m., it will be
held for the next day. The
Kinfr'sport Publishing Company
reserves tho riffht to edit or
reioct any classified advertising
copy.
All classified advertising must

bo paid cash in advance, with
l-ho exception of parties or
iinm having regular display
accounts,.

BLUE Sl^j
Kingsport-Greeneville-Newport
Lv. Kingsport — E.T.—7:30 a.

m., 1:30 p. m., 4:CO p. m.-
Lv. Newport—C.T.—7:00 a. m.,

10:00 a. m., 3:10 p. m.
Fare Kingsi>nrt to Greeneville 85c

. Round trip 51.35 ••
| Kingsport to Newport : $1.50
Round trip $2.25
WASHINGTON CO. BUS LINE

King-sport and Johnson City.
Lv. Kinssport 7:00 a: m., 9:30

a. m., 12:30 p. m., 3:05 p, m., 0:15
p. m., 6:30 p. m.

Lv. Johnson City 6:00 a. m..
I 7:45 a. m., 11:00 a. IE., 2:00 p. m., j

4:30 p. m., 7:15 p. m, ' j
Fare to Johnson City EOc j
Round trip 75c !
Buses go and return via Sullivan
Street, Tennessee Eastman plant,
ind U. S. Highway 23.

D. R. Patrick. Mer.
Phone 45 " lot E. Main-St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. OSCAR Z. SILVER, 120 Broad
street. Eyes examined, glasses

fitted. Glasses for your eyes and
charges for your purse. Phone
M7 for appointment. 11-6-tf-c

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Five solicitors. Those!
with cars preferred. Liberal j

commission. Vogue Dry Cleaners, i
108 W. Market street.

LOST

LOST or STRAYED — Boston
screw tn.il pun. white face.

HELP WANTED — MALE

BOYS—BOYS—BOYS—BOYS—
The Kinssport Times vrant<.

teveral boyi) to noil papers dailj
flnd Sunday. tf-dh

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One and one-half
acres in Full Branch, with

house, burn, outbuildings ,-incl or-
chavfl . Wri te M. M. Hail. Fall

'Branch, Tonn. i2-30-3t-p

FOR PALK -Ivory h-cn bed, with
sprin;,' J'.nrt maUress. A No. 1

condition. Cnll ,r.Cr>-J. 1-1-St-c

FOR SALE—Shrubs, ovorgi-ecns,
f ru i t trees, snipe vines. Bar-

frnin prices. Keys made whi le
vou wait. Joe B. Miller, City Limit
Service Station. l-l-24t-c ;

NUMSKUU.

LOVE MATCH KEEP
TME HOME RIRES

OSAR. NOAH^ SHOULP.
A C^APSHbo-rER. Cjo /
TO THE BAKERY
BI^S;NJESS lf= HE
CAM MAKE"

RO1-L.S?

A.M.CA1SOTHCR3
SIGNAL. MOUNTAIN.
TCMN.

THE
NEW

DEAU IS

SHLJFKL.ED
AWotiNV> -
SEND IN ',
VoOfc NUMB
NOTIcjMS

TODATS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

15

33

19 zo

27

10

l&

S2

ACROSS
1—A kind of tree
5—A measure oC longth...
S—Disagreeable predicaments.

'll—Idcin (abbr.)
13.—Goddess of #l'GYYlB£ veseta«
i tion
1-1—Mother
15—Dcbutanto (slang)
IV—To gfo astray
IS—A public house (Enff.)
19—Soldiers leaves of absence1

22—Green fodder vat
23—To prepare for publication
So—Aluminum (symbol)
21—To eradicate
Z!>—Calcium (symbol)
30—To oak for aim*.
SI—A pismire
32—A comrade
33—A ridgo of drift (gcol.)
34—iloral faults
30—Behold
87—Deals iiKfcln'
39—Chief rlycr ef lower
40—Logonds

DOWN
1—Spoko
2—Manuscript (abbr.)
J—Account (nbbr.)
4—\Vlckor fish buAut

, V—A yellowish gray color:
/ 9—Hauteur
10—A South American count!?-
12—Soils
H—Melodious
1C—Bulletin (abbr.)
18—Doctor of philosophy (abbr.).
20—Fish esss
21—Turn to the right (driving;

oxen)
22—Wooden shoca
£4—Bird claws
J7—To foray
28—Water vapor'
34—To annoy
35—Cunning:
37—Railway (abbr.)
38—Street (abbr.)

Antwer to prevlout puzzto

i

..i

NSS

R ^L.

U
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N
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u

The sea1 ina fresh water fish
eries of Italy are considerable and
•give employment to agpro^imate'y
.130,000 persons.

ANSWERS TO IEST

Beipw are tne answers to fltte
questions printed on page 4. See<
]ar«v rnflny voi* r—"*: î *-*?*1

1. Vasco Nunez/ de . Balboa, Span-.

«^H-rMBLE5.:tfAVE BEEN
MAPE ONLY .ABOUT" ^ "
2OO- YEARS -TftE FIRST

..OKE-WA5--MADE BY AK
£M<5 US H ^ METALWORKER.
HAMEP dortN LOFTlNq-

•HE CALLED Yf
A -THUMB BELL

..
A BEii - HIS IMVENfioM

1

<C£R.EMO H I E-3;

YEAR'S :FEASf/f?(E.
ijREA-f- ELEPHANT"^
oF-ffJE MAMDARIN

oF.-trlE PROV1MCE?
EN<ER$ -TflE

PUBLIC 5<?UAREi
WlTrl A PARTY :oF

,A,Nt

/(fii i .. . .
L , FOUND'irt:5oulrl-AMERICA

LAYS ITS Eqq? OK DRY
;qROUKD UNDER OVER-

W)<;<;I.E.

*fM ffAM'P CANCELLATtoM
WA? USED IN ENULA.NP
MON-fk? UN<1L rfWA

-friA-T-THE CAKCELL1NG MACH'INE.
WAS MADE. IM-THE Um-fEP

ish; explorer. "-• , : •
;.-'2;' No.": • ' " • • • . ' . •
..': 3.'" Famous. Russian'. pianist.
composer. • ' . •
• ' 4. wa'liam- Frederick. Cody.'

5. • Indiana. -
'. 6..'Richard" E. Byrd. ' '

7. George 'wasnmgton.
8. Louisa M. Alcott.
9. Germany.

10. Famous medicine man
leader of the Sioux Indians.

and
He Fooled 'Em!

. INDIANAPOLIS, '(ff>)—Fotfce .are
after two disgusted holdup men:
The gunmen chased Hugh Shtihp,
grocery manager,'.for '.ten.-blocks,
finally puncturing; with shots; both
rear tires on his. automobile..... . . '

They took from Shimp. two- money
bags, both of which, contained; scrap

and' iron. The .'grocery, receipts remain-
ed 'intact^in.other bags-in. the car.

TRAFFIC, TOLL
KNOXVILLE, Jan. 1 (ff>)—Traffic

'accidents topic the lives' gf 36 per-
sons ihvKrioxville ,:in 193*—a new
record _fpr,the.city. ~

James,; H./Payne,. Sr.,, 54,. former _
Southern Railw.ay• engineer,became '•
the'• 36th '..victim" of .the. year1 last
nightwhen he was struck-.iJown bj
a truck/ on -"North Broadvvax' arid,
•kille'd. ."', . ' . ' ' .:• • : - .' I ',• . '"

Only-19; persons were, killed hr,
I automobile accidents" in KnoxvUIe'"
[during 1933.''-,'..: ' • '" : A*^

THE QliD HOME TOWN; <>•«..

Copyright;vJ93[>, by .Central Press Association. Inc.

creowD-wENT ou" TO
PAV1L.ION FOPS. THE. NEW

' ©1935 LEE VV. STANLEY. CENTRAL PRESS

THE GUMPS — TRACKS JN THE NEW FALLEN SNOW

A. FINE SP>E;C.TACl.E YOU MAbE
OFYOURSELF LAST N-'^MT-f IK FRONY.
OF OMCLE B!Ws AND, EVERYBODY--

AT-TWE'VAfeLE. PLAYIM6r MARBLES.
^IWYME OU^ES- OSIN^ &!NCrERALE

ED TOR-'THN RM^ ON THE DANGE
- ANC> \MMEM IT WAS TIME . Yp

MON^E- WiK COULWrr FIND YOU--
NO. WHEW VDU E>ID> CDAAB 'HOWE
ABOUT DAY LlfcWT - lY WAS

TOO B/e>sO CHESTER'
N'T HAVE S1E.EW '
- VNWAT A StoH

^,

^

ML //,

W

THERE. ARE /«£. .. . . . . »rHc

DOWN'THE '
MODLE. OP
,_TME -WAUK-,

OH'. .
'\NWAT DO YOU i

J'jST COfAE OUT HERE'
ANOLOOK AT-MY
'r^OOTPRIMTS )M ^"Mt
'SNOXW- VNHERE I CA^AE
HONNE

ARE -THE FOOTPRINTS
THE FEU-O'W \iJHO'

CARRIED YOU IM —

ETTAKETT Shirley Pulls Strings By PAIJU ROBINSON^

DEAI2 — THE 5MIPP1E
<3\ffiL WAITED ON ME TO-DAN."
SHE WAS
CAN'T \oy Do f > r
SONET riiNQ.' ' ^

SO PED5 C3IKL.FPIENP IS A
5ALESSIRL.—AND IN 'WE DIG
3TORE DAD OWS — HEPES
\NHtfiC I PUT THR 6EE ON
FATHCK. SOSHH. GETS

IT SURE. 15 NICE OFXOU TO HEJ.P OUT
AT HOME,ETTA- I OONFKNOVsl HOW
VME'O MASiE. EJvlDS1 MEET IF VOU DlDHT

CAM I ? C5INE ME
HcE. NAME—AKC>
UEANE THE REST"
70 ME HA\E THAT JOS- ._<-,„__.

^riMcT,,,M^- ._/=P j J*
VJROMC5:
AC.T-QUIELT.J

Heir. L. S. Pnt. OIT.. c(i|).vriiriil. I9.1C, Conlnil PrpM A

,BIG SISTER Eureka!
BY GEOR&E, CH\LDREN,
MERE'S SOtAETUNG

SURE
ALIVE*

l(i~&,

•\NHAT IS
VT? VAHAT
WAVE VOU

By LES FORGRAVE
LOOKS' LIKE As LITTLE I ROM

TRUNK, BUT ITfe .RUSTED SO
,'BADLV ITS APT TO . F/VLL.
TO'PIECES, HERE LET

CsJE TV-UXT BAG1

by Centra! Press 'Association, Inc.

HANDLE IT CA.REFUULV
,NO\N ,''MslE-

TO

:^'

POPEYE

OH,DA,D'. W PATlENCEfTHlS IS KO
LET'S OPEN PLACE FOR THAT. OOR
rr! LET'S , PROBLEM \STO.GET IT
SEE NMHP^rsJ HorAE SAPGLV FIRST

\M \T»

m
m.

W' *

/C
"DR. JEKYL MR. HYDE" ByE. C. SEGAR

VJEU-,BkOW MH X
'. LOOK KT THATT

^RCCK TOl-Uc-t

VJHH 0\D l&j TORN ftGNHST \
~ '" \R\P'PLE ftKO BECOME

ODTUWJJ? Tr\ERE't> I
—V"? SOMETH1N6
"*4, UJRC • ' ' "-
'•'iS?i VVOO,

-S NOT THE
E POPE.-* e
KNEUJ

Ki:- ,

CASTOR-I HAD
ONE OF MEwei^ SPEUS



TUESDAY', JANUARY.!, 1935

SOCIETY EDITOR'S HOURS
8:00 a. m. to 12:00 m. and 12:80 to 4:00 p. in.:

Saturday: 8:00" a. m. to 7:00 p. m. rHOME 136
News received after 11:00 a. m. will not be pub-

lished until the following day.

If you have friend* visiting you; if you'are going away or
coming 'home, or if you have any .other social m>\vs, kindly
write -or telephone this department It Will be highly appre-
ciated. . . ' .

AU Items Rent In must bear the signature of the vender;
otherwise they will not be published.

No marriage announcements or engagements will be re-
ceived over the telephone.

WEST VIEW W. M. S.
'Mrs. J. C. Lyons will act as

hbstess to the West -View Woman's
Missionary Society tomorrow
t<:rnoon at 2:30 o'clock.

af-

interr.sting report on her trip tp
the World's Fair, which she won
as one of the most outstanding
4-H girls.

MAPLE STREET M. E.
PHILATHEA CLUB

The Philathca Club of
Street Methodist church will meet
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at
the church cottage.

WEDNESDAY CLUB
MEET POSTPONED

The Wednesday Club
Scheduled for tomorrow at the
home of Mrs. George McCrea has
been postponed. The next meeting
vWll'be on January 16, at the home
elf' Mrs. S. P. Platt.
'!!• —o—

MAPLE ST. WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
' IThe Woman's Missionary Soci-
dty of Maple Street Methodist
church will have an all-day quilt-
ihlg and dish dinner tomorrow at
thc church. The regular business
meeting will be held at 2 o'clock.: bin™

—o—
JACKSON P. T. A.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Jackson Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation will be held Thursday af-

Mrs. E. E. Good read an article
on "New Year's Happiness."

I It was voted to have the next
I meeting on January 25 with Mrs.

Maple j. g. Huddle.
Mrs. Strickler served refresh-

ments.
Members present were: Mes-

dames J. S. Huddle. E. E. Good,
E. J. Graham, C. A. Leedy, King
Phillips, J. "E. Smith, T. N. Holt,
G. N. Moody, Mattic Moody and
G. C. Strickler. Misses Rubye and
Lochiel Moody.

Visitors were: Mrs. H. M. 'Cole,

meeting

Mrs. Alfred Browder, Misses Lu-
cille Holt, Dorothy Strickler, Bet-
tie and Nannie Graham and Es-
ther Marie Smith. Masters Otis
and John Strickler.

PERSONALS

Mr.

guests of
Crosley,

TOU -CAN SEW THIS
A MARIAN MARTIN FROCK "JUST RIGHT" FOR PEA?

Mr. and Mrs. F. S.

Mr. Broughton Hutchins

o'clock with Mrs.
charge.

~o—
THE DANSE CLUB
NEW YEAR'S DANCE

Invitations have been

H. Ncuicr in
si.-

rcce

and Mrs. Henry Baker of Hiltons,
Virginia.

Mr. Joe Baiter who has been
ivc(j j seriously ill at his home in Hil-

.makers" with- the cry: • ^
"Heah'yuU ah!!• Kazz out tha .old

year!!. It certainly razzed you M"
lEven- in the bowery, -th6>, cclcr

, brants seemed cheerful.
-".O-nc of 1;he<most extensive private j "You/know," said one, shussllng

j parties was given by Adolph Lewis: • Ojj to "join in the line awaiting a
r&n.' RR at hi« TTift-Vi Averme man- free new year's dinner,'"you never

know you're broke until you run
out of money."

Complete, Diagrammed- '
Marian Martin Sew Chart

Included
PATTERN 9225 ' .- ' ohn,: 85, at his Fifth Avenue man

This little morsel of feminine sion, to '.wh'ich'jhe invited about 1,000
charm is sure to win the morning' guests,
game of, "I'll beat • you • getting '"•'i'- -
dressed," for her cunning 'little
gingham frock fastens so' simply• at
the throat and the trim little pan-

the rest of 3ie royal family re-
mained in Sandringham. .'

Hotel men sam more Americans
v/ere here than ever before at this
time of year and that the parties
wore the most, elaborate they had
ever witnessed.

"I.can walk, alone,"_iie, saicU ::

Tjien, arriving in UUcaV'healiavedj

tbWbw. ^ •-

Othersj<intertained in. hotels, most
of which reported a 25 per, cent in-
cl-ease in ̂ business.'over 'last' year's |

Close Race
DETROIT; Jan. "'i-.'.(/p)—Young

observance! Walter ,Chrysler,- the. 1935 and -Detroit's first 1935 young-
ties that go with it .have' elastic at I Automobile magnate, was among . ster ran >a- close race but the new
the top to.make them easy to get'thbsle v/ttti'af table;-af "'" "*-"•--* - - • •those

Astoria.into. The, crisp little sleeves and
diminutive round collar are' partic-
ularly'.chic, for small girls and .the
perky, pleats, of the skirt give
plenty of room for such exciting
things as sliding down cellar doors
and bannisters. If you prefer,, the
sleeves may be cut. off into little
caps as you see them in. the smaller
sketch—and the collar and pockets
may be fashioned', of contrasting
material. . . . . '

Pattern 9225 may be ordered only
in sizes 2, 4. 6 and 8.' Size 6 re-
quires 2 3-8 yards 36 inch fabric. :

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for
EACH MARIAN MARTIN pattern.
Be sure to write plainly' your,
NAME ADDRESS the .STYLE piShmanTTairi
NUMBER and. SIZE, of each nat- .-'.?:. .->.•...'.:.,
tern. . . .

IT'S JUST OUT! OUR SPRING
PATTERN BOOK is a veritable
Fashion Parade of smart styles to
help you plan and make your
spring wardrobe. Forty pages full
of style news' of interest to every
woman . . . stunning designs i:or
the house and for town wetir!
Among the special articles are .de-
scriptions of the spring fabriqs s.'nd
how to dress the small child. SEND
FOR YOUR COPY NOW! PRICE
OF BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS BUT
IT COSTS ONLY TEN CENTS
WHEN ORDERED WITH A PAT-
TERN, PATTERN AND BOOK
TOGETHER, TWENTY - FIVE
CENTS.

Send your order to The Kings-
port Times Pattern Department,
232 W. 18th St., New York, N. Y.

y ;; Sfirili;.!WeIcome

:-at the _ Waldorf. ,year won by 30 seconds.
j While thousands engaged in the
'traditional ^revelry Mrs. Floyd

'.T;he merry, shrill .welcome.to the .Walker, wife of an automotive plant
new; year.: .began ;early, indeed., just: dieworker, gave birth to an eight-
a^ter the dinner hbur'wherivthe top-, I pound'ten-ounce girl in a hospital
hatied. and bo-fcrmined. theater par-[just 30 seconds after midnight.
ties' began to flow across. Times 1 ; '. . : „
Sqjiare. Almost all shows, enforced. . - ; Biggest Spree
«.;'25 • per cent" advance, over 'their j .LONDON, Jan. 1 (£>)—England
regular prices. The' -top was . a ; Vent on its biggest spending spree
comedy farce.,:,which jumped its.- since 1928 to wfilcotne the entrance

FOUR MEN SAFE IN
CIVIIIZATION AGAIN

price from $3.30 per 'seat to '$5.50,
:Crowds^pusrted and' tugged along

Fifth \veaiiesi; while taxi drivers
w«r«< virtually-, maroo'ner ' in the
maelstrom of pedestrians.
':Street"iutwkera.-- screamed their-

of 1935'and the silver jubilee year
of the reign of King George.

Thousands of revelers, gathered
in .London hotels and restaurants
and thronging1 the streets, • rencwe'-;
expressions of loyalty in toasts to

wsfiies • to excellent profit to th& their sovereign.
natured passers-by. - One ^ The Prince \of Wales came tv»

(Continued from page oae)
Pertello boys had not got there
when they did we' couldn't have
kept a firo going. We were too
weak." ' • •

Dale Dryer, with a broken jaw
and facial lacerations, and- J. H.
Brown, pilot who was flying in the
airliner as a passenger, were also
in the hospital.'

R.,W. Hambrook, of the Federal
Bureau of Education, fourth mem-
ber of the party, came through the
ordeal comparatively unscathed.

Walked Out
'Refusing - proffers of assistance,

he walked with the rescuers six
miles from the wrecked ship to1 a
waiting ambulance; his companions

and -caught' a; plane for .
City. He, too, had despaired of hi»»vlife- ' • , • - : • ' ;.;.'. r I

"We knew -we. were done for if noti.-
one found us Sunday, night," beg
said.' ' • - . . • . . ' • • ""'&

• • ' • ' • ' f e
Upon his arrival at New York last;*

night, he expressed willingness to:/, ;
fly 'to his ultimate destination;-
Washington,., but, was held to
ground by adverse weather condi-j';
tions. He insisted he would resumes'
the flight today.-,'.': ' ''• J,

THREATS
GA. CAPItOLflEARD!

(Continued from pageVoije)

•i

?J

DEFENSE PLANS TOi
ASK CURTIS TO BE

WITNESS

in Kinggport for the New Year's |tons' Va" is ablc.to bc

(Contliized from page one)
negotiations and the payment of
$50,000 by the Lindbergh inter-

Then
lings, a

[January 1, 1935, Tuesday; the
date of Easter and the other
moveablc holidays moved into
place. With a soft click 23 hands
moved forward the fraction of a
degree. Two little doors in the
topmost corner of the clock flew
open and out pranced the 'blue
caped trumpeter.-' ' Triumphantly,
he blew three thin elfin blasts
to welcome the new year, bowed

danco to be K i ven by the Dense
Club at the Elk's Ball Room in
Bristol tonight from 10 to 2:30
o'clock. Lee Brown and his Duke
Blue Devils will furnish music.

DORCAS CLASS OF
FIRST BAPTIST

The Dorcas Class' of the First

—o—
Mrs. George D. Wilkcrson lef t

this morning for Bedford, Va., to
visit with relatives. ,

—o—
: Mr. ami Mrs, G. C. Alvis were
: dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Howe at Rogersville Sunday.

Mr. John Shearer has returnedBaptist church will have its rog-:,.1"1' ^llu
 t
0"u'"u "«» ^lurueu

ular class meeting Thursday eve- rom, ^eca
h

tu,r\ Ala., where he
nine at 7:30 o'clock at the home ^«nt the h°M^ wlth nls P™-

i er during the holidays.

of Mrs. H. F. Syrad on Broad |ents'
street. Every member is urged to j ,, _, '~°' ' , . , - , . . , ,
b e oresent " M r . Eugene Rush o i Bristol, hasoe present. ^^ been a gues(. or Mi, an(J M[.s w

B \PTIST W M C ' ^'e'r-er an(^ ^r- Charles Kecn-
PROMOTION PROGRAM

All members of the W, M. S.,
Y. W. A., R. A., and Sunbeam , ,_
Band of the First Baptist church • Mr

are urged to show their loyalty j
to their organization, church, and ,
pastor by coming to final rehear- |
sal for promotion program tonight ]
at 7 p. in. at the church. The;

mediary, Dr. J. F. "Jafsie" Condon,
to the supposed kidnaper. j

The story will reach a climax i n '
the arrest of Hauptmarm, for pos- 1
session of part of the Lindbergh!
ransom money.

Against this evidence, Hauptmann
has to offer his oft-repeated denial
that he kidnaped the Lindbergh
child, and his explanation that the
Lindbergh ransom money found in

smartly and disappeared.

OPTIMISM MARKS
NEW YEAR START

his horns ano .London for the celebrations, bu'. were carried on toboggans.

here, they might not •'•appreciate ji-
a capitol here either,". Camp . said^ sj
"Some of these folks' here 'in Ai-yt
lanta, live so well they :don't un-jS.
derstand how the rest of thejtl
state lives, and some city 'in aa-$
o+h»r cart of the state might be??
glad to have a .farmers curb mar-ijf.
^et^ and also th'e state capitol." jj

THROUGHOUT THE MONTH OF JANUARY—MONEY SAVING
OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR ANNUAL SERIES OF JANUARY SALES.
WATCH FOR NEW FEATURES WHICH WILL BE ADDED ALMOST

DAILY

(Continued from pa^e one)
*_.. i t UUL.1 ,.,±1 ,i lJ.ll^UJ.11 J J J W i J C V J -ULlI iU IU -KYI-, i -1 • . 1 - 1 MIT'

his possession in his Bronx homelNRA administrator, said: "We arc
was left in a "shoe box" for him |on °ur

0
way Jllt'.' . < > .

by his friend, Isador Fisch. who The Saar basm temtory. cxcited

later died in Germany over lts approaching plebiscite.Jan

program take the place of

Mrs. Ben Taylor and children
and Mrs. C. B. Fox at-

le installation of off icers
for the D. of R. T. and Ladies

to D. of R. T., ir. Erwin
night.

—o—
of

"' •
lctt thls. mo""nRprayer meeting tomorrow night at! ' 11L" „ ," "• ' " • ' •<"- - ' "

7:30 o'clock. ' Orleans, La., for post-grad-

OLIYKK NAYEK AND
HANI) TO PLAY FOK
COUNTRY CLUB DANCK

Oliver Nayor and his 12-piecc

: uate review courses in
; <it Tulanc University.

medicine

Mr. Gene Cathcnrt and Mr.
Sherman Blackwcll have returned

Columbia Broadcasting radio band i '°. . ̂ "S-Pon a f t e r spending
,,-iii f, ,n,,i ,h m, ,=i^ fnr t h n vin-. ' Christmas at their homes in Col-

oticks by Hubby
Standing- with her husband, ex-

pressing disbelief he committed thc
crime, is Mrs. Anna Hauptmann,
who has been in Flemington several
weeks, comforting him during her
visit to the Hunterdon county jail,
where 'he has been held since his
extradition from New York. She
will be at his side during the trial.

Thc advance guard of thc army of
newspapermen who will report the
trial arrived today. Some 700 per-
sons are expected to assemble for
the trial and the chronicling of the
event.

will furnish music for the
sport Country Club dance Thurs-
day night from 9:30 to 2:00.

The presentation of Oliver Nay-
or's band was made possible
through special arrangements with
the Columbia Broadcasting sys-
tem. Members and out-of-town
guests will enjoy this dance.

umbia, S. C.
-o—

Misses Helen and Madejyn Smith
vlll return to Salem College, Win-
ton-Salom. N. C., tomorrow after

: spendinr, Christmas with their par-
i ents, Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Smith.

—o—
| Miss Mary Penn will return to-

•THE WOODROW HOME j Borrow to Salem College, Win-
'DKMONSTRATION' CLUB : ?5°nTS}'™m- N . C after spending
'•i-Thc Woodrow Home Demonstra- lhc. h°'ld»y? wlth her parents, Mr.
lion Club met at the home of Mrs. and Mrs- GeorSc E- Pun"-
G, C. Strickler on December 28.

VI Thc meeting was called to order
'Wy the- president, Mrs. J. S. Hud-
dle and "Silent Night," was sung
'By members. Thc program was as
'follows:
'"' Devotionals by Mrs. King Phil- |
Mips were followed with prayer I
fey Mrs. Mary Holt. ]

Poem, "Good Things of Great
<Joy," Mrs. Huddle.

' Poem, "Christmas," Mrs. Mattie
Woodv.

—o—
Misses Mattie, Helen, and Mil-

Rountrec and Mrs. A. C.
returned this morning to

their home in R'chmor.d, Va., after
spending thc holidays with their
sister. Mrs. L. L. Highsmith and
Dr. .Highsmith.

Messrs. William Highsmith, W.
K. Nelms, Jr., Charles Everhart
and Henry Collins lef t this mor-
ning for L. S. U. after spending

••'•' Roll ' Call was answered by each i t h c Cm'ist-mas holidays with their
.hncmber a new years reso- parents.

Each member gave their Christ-
linns dinner menu and Mrs. C. A.
/Lcedy was voted as I
best balanced meal.

•''• Miss Nannie Graham gave an ;

Lust Times Today

"The Pnrsuit
of Happiness
With Joan Bennett, ('liurlic

Rugglcs, Mary Boland.

Wednesday anil Thursday

"STINGAREE"
With

Irene Dunne
Richard Dix

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rat l i f f have
^ ri entertained the pasr week, Mrs.
g -hp H°ra.ee Tipton and li'.Lle daughter,
° ^" jRu th . of Vermont, Mrs. Jess Ad-

dington of, Kingsport Route No.
2, Mr. Joe Eaton, Mr. Earnest
Eaton of Hiltons, Va., Mr. Bor-
dia, Mr. Jim White, Mr. Stancell
Gardner, and Mr. Joe Baker all of
Hiltons, Va., Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Vicars, Mrs. Jim Ratliff and
daughters, Sarah and Seara,' and
little son, of Highland Park.

TO TRY WRESTLER

MEMPHIS, Jan. 1. (#>)—W. Tyler
McLain, attorney general for the
Shelby county district, said today
that thc murder trial of "Big Jim"

'Clintstock, part - Indian wrestler,
likely wi l l bc set lor late in Jan-
uary, or early in February.

Clintstock, at liberty under bond,
is under indictment in connection
with the death several weeks afro

He Must Wonder
If He's Himself

In addition, 48 women were
singled out lor recognition.

The Prince of Wales' new hon-
ors advanced him from a vice-
admiral to an admiral of His
Majesty's navy, from a lieuten-
ant jteiicrul to a general in the
British army, and from an air
marshal to an air chief mar-
shal in thc royal air force.

Titles, however, are pretty
much of an olil story for his
royal highness. He started ear-
ly h>; being presented with sev-
en Christian names at' his birth.

His name bears an alphabet-
ical appendix which lengthens
year by year. Presented in
abridged version, lie is H. R. T.
Thc Princes of Wales' (Edward
Albert Christian George Andrew
Patrick David) Prince of Wales
and Karl of Chester, Duke of
Cornwall, Duke of Rothcsay,
Earl of Carrick, Baron of Ren-
frew, Lord of the Isles and
Great Steward of Scotland, High
Stcwiml of Windsor, K. G., P.'
C., K. T., K. I'., G. C. S. 1., G.
M. M. G., C,. C. I. K., G. C. V.
O., 0. M. B. E., I. S. O. M. C.,
F R. S., etc.

uary 13, celebrated mildly and with
little disorder. The succession, of
disturbances which marked..'the
close of the old year subsided as
1935 dawned.

London put on its gayest cele-
bration in history to greet not' only
the new year's arrival but also the
inauguration of the silver jubilee
year of King George's, reign..*'/.

Corks Pop '}'•';.
Paris celebrated amid the popping

of champagne corks in the tradi-
tional gayety 'of its new year's
"Revellion," or midnight p'arty.
Smart cabarets and restaurants

i were crowded.
! Moscow's newspapers greeted 1035
with forecasts of greater advances
in industry and agriculture.

In Vienna the passing of the old
year was witnessed with grim sat-
isfactiqn thai the grief it brought
Austria had passed into history.
Many gathered at the tomb of thc
slain Chancellor Dollfuss.

From Brussels the Belgian prem-
ier broadcast a new year's message
in which he declared the determina-
tion of the government to maintain
thc franc at its present parity.

The accidental explosion of a
hand grenade killed two children at
Sarajevo, historic town where the
assassination of the Austrian Arch-
duke in 1914 touched off the World
War.

Fireworks illuminated the streets]
of Berlin and jovial crowds invaded
cakes and restaurants in quest of
the traditional "sylvpster" dish—
carp stewed in beer, and stuffed
doughnuts.

After-Inventory
DRESS SALE

Quick clearance prices on beautiful Winter
Frocks - every dress reduced (except Mari-
nettes).

Scarf Clqse-Out
All
Scarfs
There arc values to.'.;

$1.95
The group .includes
plenty of bright, col-
orful affairs, to wear
ivith mid-winter, coats
and dressc's.'

$12.75 Dresses,
now .

$16.75 Dresses,
now .

Tiios£ worth $19.75 to $29.75,
January Sale

$12

Extra
One rack of Dark Silk and Rayon Crepe
Frocks, worth to $4.95,
sale

¥2 Price COAT SALE Now In Full Swing
You can buy a gorgeous Dress Coat, lavishly fur trimmed, for only
half of its worth. Sale price range —

$538 to $3488
OFF ALL FUR COATS

Wheels Whirr As
Big Clock Marks
Incoming of 1935
(Continued from page one)

owners' grandfather, Christian
Gobhard, a German inventor, and
their father, thc late R. L. Get-
hard, who for many years was a
clonk maker
fore thc war
many cities of
United States.

in Louisville. Be-
it was exhibited in

Europe and the

of Leo Kuhn, prominent furni ture jAt tnc Ilour. an

dealer. "" ~"-:l ""

The stroke of midnight at the
end of thc year was dramatized
by the cloak's uncanny figures.

man tapp'ed

PERRY RECOVERS
NASHVILLE, Jan. 1 (/P)—Ralph

Perry,. Secretary to Gov. Hill Mc-
Alistcr. today appeared recovering
after an. operation yesterday for an
ulcer of the stomach.

Mr. Perry entered thc hospital
last Wednesday.

Hi-de-ho
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (JP)— Times

Square's biggest throng jostled arid
jolted in 3935 today with .a gay,;
strident new year's demonstration,
the greatest in New York's history.

While chilly winds wafted flurries
of confetti and snow down upon.
them, the multi tude of merrymak-
ers whirled through the streets rais-
ing their horns and whistles and
r.oisempkers in a greeting to the
new year. • . «HBiHBi

"It's tne biggest crowd I've eyer/'j
seen on Broadway in 35 years' ex- ]
perience," said Deputy Chief In- '
specter William A. Coleman, in
charge of traffic.

Happy C=lcbran';s
AJ.i night long the laughing, high-

voiced crowds cascaded up and
down ar.d across Broadway, the
whirlpools of happy celebrants
dancing their impudent carmag- [
noles arou/id the more than 12,000 •
policemen assigned to maintain or-1

der in the mid-town section. o f j |
Manhattan.

Until long past the climatic mid- '
night hour, the theatrical and night
club neighborhoods were congested
with pedestrians who pushed to thc 1
far edges of the streets; as well as
sidcwaiks, granted for their use..||
Automobiles were allowed only in

WOOLENS

1U:, PINE-FOURTH OFF
Tweeds, Flannels, Wool Crepes, Tree
Barks'; Plaids and Checks. 54 inches
widef':;;AlI;at this reduction—one-fourth
o'JF! Sole prices, the yard,

SPECIAL VALUE IN
CREPES

•., **••.' •'

O;ie table of washable Rayon arid
Cotton Crepes, in stripes, checks,
dots and tweed effects, values 49c
and 89c, now, the yard,

hour glass she held ir. her hand.

Fifty speeics of mammalia are
found in Java.

PLYMOUTH
J NDl VIDUAL ' W H E E L
SPRINGING—No front ax^.
le. independent front wheel
action. Each wheel takes its
own bumps,

Mill* Motor Co.

., - n
an anvil, the iigure of death the center of thc avenues, that span
f.l.ru.ck_,1Aa.n,.a?K?f, rcve,erse? the j enclosed within surface car tracks

and they were not allowed to make
any turns,

High Prices
Restaurants, bars, hotel grills r.nd]

night clubs reported, for the most'
part, turn-away trade, although the j
prices of attending them were -'25 1

| per cent and more above what they '
i were during prohibition. It was es-l
timated more than 2CC,000 people

(reserved place.-, ;;; tin first class

the Pair
60 pairs of Suede
and Suede Combi-
na t ion Slippers,
splendid qua lity
but broken sizes;
$1.00 the pair.

SAVE ONE-
On Suede and Suede
Combination F o o t-
wear. Entire stock is
being offered at one-
half price - all includ-
ed, whether they came
in during October or
in Christmas week.

J. Fred Johnson & Com



IONGSPORT, TENNESSEE,

/^*r*i TPi/^c1 î t^r^r1 A. nr t/'fiiT/^inrij^vrinpCELTICS DEFEAT KINGSPORT 47 39
KINGSPORT BASKETEERS STAGE

BRILLIANT GAME DESPITE ODDS

MAGIM1TY MOST
BEAUTIFUL STATE
HAS, TERRY

LEADS SCORING FOR CELTICS

Sport .Fans See One of the j
Fanciest Basketball Com- j
binaticns In the World

'; Flashing a brilliant passing and
... scoring combination, the like of
t j which has never been witnessed in |

this section, the Original New*York !
Celtics last night opened their j
Sil'tthern invasion with a triumph- '
ant 47-39 decision over 'the Kings-;
port Drug quintet.

•'In_ proving .their superiority, over

INDIANS PREP FOR
CONFERENCE FOES

Baseball, • Manager Depicts
Kingsport As Most Beauti-,
ful In Tenn.; Team Will
Play Here April 9th

I

the
. .

the Celtics looked tho
part of the champions they are and
according to critics gave a perfOrm-
ance thnt has outshone any in

.. ,,. ^ r t* f* i - l Kingsport is tho "i.io.st beautiful
Have Won 7 of 9 Games for | town * P

Tonnes,ee,.
Good Start Towards Title i At least this was the description
of Conference . > attributed by Manager Bill Terry

' to .the upper . East Tennessee city

With seven victories to their
in making known the itinerary of
th'e 'New York Giants ' during the

credit out of nine starts, the King- P'ast week for the annual spring
sport high school Indians today i tour.
were prepared to get 'under 'steam i ''Mr. Terry's high tribute was
in a big "way in" search o'f a Big 'made following request by officials
Six Conference title. ( o f - t h e "lulj as to particulars about

Kingsport." He arrived''at this con-
clusion upon ' his •'trip -here last
year .in his capacity, with-the Stan-

I<

P£ the team was organized.'

| At_no Ume0tdurinTtnheCgame were I ̂  Joel's this year have ^high dard Oil ̂ pany;. At^Lhat Ume

jyear by a brilliant Erwin quintet
j in the final game of the. Season,

' of the game.
There were no individual stars Tuesday will sec the Indians in all. . - . • : ' - . ' • , •

•Such an ' impression did .'the .re-
mark make that it found- its way
into the columns-of-the.-.'New York •

, _ , * til.* V IF l, » V *1V 1111.11 > 1W ltd! .TI»U1 O . . 1_ • • .

' --with, the team: Each man -filled | lf
hcir °Pen'"g engagement, m con-

' his position to perfection and only I (°ronce competition when Coach
durinc the wanintr minutpi of thp'" rov< 'n ""'"S-11 '"S gallant horde
gamester they\aTp£d up a|of EUzabethlon stars here. The Times. _In speaking•• of. the new I

'substantial lead did thev relax 'game will be played on Dobyns- ! fields into, which the team, will
So complicated was'their supurb : Ecnnett fioor- j journey,. The Times had this to

passing attack, that even spectators rhe I»dians are given a slight say.;
were unable to follow the ball as cdS° over Elizabcthton in the bet-
they sought to place n man in po- i tm°- out aro bearing in mind the
sition to make a shot from under surprising defeat handed them in
the basket.

Flying Start
.Getting of to a Hying start tho

Celtics piled up 15 points In the

football the past season. The visi-
I tors, slated to fall before the migh-
' ty Maroon eleven upset the dope
and marched to a tr iumphant 7-6
victory.

"Two of the cities .are located
iii Mississippi, McCOmb and Green-
wood, the latter, the home of
Hughie Critz, and" the. other two
are Gastonia, N. C., and Kings-
port, Tenn., the. latter recently de-
scribed by Manager Terf-y as 'the

! most
: see.'

opening quarter against three for
the locals. Their uncanny guard- '
ing staved off every threat made;
from under the basket by the lo- i
cals,.The three points came by way
of a shot from the foul line by
Grills and a free throw by L. Bel-
lamy.

Kingsport Drug fared somewhat,
better in the second period as the i
half ended 25-10, allowing the Va. College Opens Season: xnrw
throng of more than l.SOO fans a - — ,... *""

beautiful town . in Tennes-

AND HENRY
WINNER OVER LMC

'HOPE TO DO' WINS
RACE TRACK HONOR

breathiiig spell after sitting spell-
bound by their smashing and de- j from Tennessee
cuptive passing attack. ! _

Fussing- Gamp I
The entire Celtics handled thu! EMORY, Va., Jan. o^Smashing

ball in any and every possible man- through a much weaker outfit
ner. Their rifle like passes shot!f"om Lincoln Memorial University
through space so fast it was almost in a game played here, the Emory
impossible to tell in which direction and Henry Wasps today had made

. .Ja'n. 0.
With Victory Over Team H°pe To Do,- Cary T.. Grayson's

five-year-old gelded Son of Black
Toney, fulfi l led ,h'is owner's hope
again today with second victory in
as many starts at - Tropical Park,
Fla.
, •• An outsider in the wagering,
Hope To Do proved the best fin-
isher in the small field which

|a very auspicious dobut on the > star'ed. aftcr ,early rains .had soft-it was headed. , _
-,. Barry, Hickey and, Banks gave a i collegiate hardwood by annexing ! ened the

beautiful exhibiUon of floor work | their first contest 47-20. The

, .. beating., the heayjly
- -

BRISTOL GROUP SIJEKS *
JACKSON FOR KING C.

BIG LEAGUE GAME
ASSURED HERE AS
ITINERARY NAMED

CHAMP AGREES TO
NEW APPEARANCE

Information Received Here
Assures Game; Itinerary of
Team Mailed Out; Will Be
Placed April 9th

Baer Believes Public Mtiit
See World Champ More
Often In Future

Alumni and Business
Men Seek To Install
Jackson AsvCoach At*
King College

i

'That' the New York 'Giants and
; the ' Cleveland Indians will play
in Kingsport . April ' 9 ' became as-
sured yesterday upon receipt of

CHICAGO, Jan. 5. (fp)—Max Ba-
er,. who believes fight fans should
be given frequent opportunities

j to watch . the heavyweight cham-
nion of the world, has agreed to

the

(Special to The Times) " . -
BRISTOL, Tenn., Jan! 5. — A

move to eliminate Coach. .W. A.
"Bill".-.Richardson as. head coach
of .king College and name Coach
W. S. • "Pedie" Jackson of- Emory
and Henry College as his successor
became known today,

York
r ^day to attempt

s'sn o n c-o f the 'abovo caodi"

Tr.Kin

official .announcement of
itinerary of the two teams.

Memphis Bill Terry notified jmer Bolder Art Lasky and
Kingsport leaders several days agd !f,nm° Carn,era. f™™ whom he won
that Kingsport would be included i 'hc

f crown last June. Matchmakers
in the list of . cities ' where hiri j Nate Levvis anfl James MuIlGn left

i team and the Indians, managed :
1 by Walter .Johnson, would give ;
i an exhibition. ' '
I • The official list released during
the past week by T<;rry shows
Kingsport has been selected as
one of the cities where 37 games
will be -played in the- course, of
the spring training. It also- shows
that the city .is one of only three
in the state where the .Giants and

j Indians will perform.. The ' other
] two cities are Memphis and. Nash-
1 ville. •
j Four new towns have been add-
j ed to the Giants roster tliis year.
They are Gastonia, N. C., Kings-
port, and McComb and- Greenwood,
Miss. All other cities have' been
played" in before.

The Giants' opponents in all four
of these stops will be the Cleve- tjon for
land Indians, who for the second kn0wn

terms for a 10-round, no-decision , It was learned ^om a. reliable
bout in the Chicago stadium some-; SOUrce a .group . of: King College
time in March. - alumni and Bristol men had join-

The champion's opponent prob- ed-, hands • in .-an effort -to • have-
ably will be selected from among: jackson named to fill Richardson's^
lt!r°^?™!f;^£1X.?.Chm!l.i,n?' f°r: sboes next, season.--Further,'.thatw,n. ... » - „ A i. T _ _ , _ _ - .. j ^.^ groUp j^ ^Ug jn|.g its pocket

and put up' sufficient money- to
guarantee "his:.contract with, the
school: • • • ' . - •' - • :

• . • • Xo'Comment
Negotiations ; for'the change-over

_. , , , have • 'been under- way for;-some
The match,, tentatively scheduled. .time. Although--Coach-Jackson de-

for March 8, probably will be gov-. clmcd to .-.comment on - tho move
c^ by the same conditions ._as j tonight it was'apparent from the
s four-round "exhibition" with | progress made- by the 'group, that

; Levmsrty. 'The referee will j the'offer to' coach at King College
not make a, decision, but a polllwould not be'altogether distaste-
of sportswriters will ' be taken to
provide expert opinion, in case the
'bout goes the limit.

BROTHERS KILLED
PINEVILLE, . Ky., Jan. 4 (£>)—

Frank a n "
were dead today, victims of an un-
explained gun duel.

Deputy Sheriff -J. H. Childreas
said he'was informed Frank fired
first, and that Jesse had fallen be-
fore he opened fire. The provoca-

successive Spring will be the.Ter-
rymen's traveling companions
northward. A total of fifteen
games has been arranged with the men

shooting 'was not

iate yes-
on ~

ful to him!"
On the other hand, Coach Rich-

ardson, a former -commander in
the': U:' S. Navy, and Head' coach
at" King College for the past four
years, too, declined to comment.

Th'e group sponsoring the rrioveJ
to replace Richardson with Jack-
son ne*t. year- will present its
proposition to the board of trus-
tees at King College when it 'con-
venes January 16.

Indians, the series concluding with'
two engagements at the Polo
Grounds, on April 13 and 14.

In all, thirty-seven games have
been listed for the Giants, indi-
eating that Terry is not in ac-

Contract Expires
C o a c h Richardson's contract

with King College will expire in
June. .Until the present plan-came

ten miles from here. Both 11? i^p1- £ was. generally conceded ̂
died within a few minutes. ^a'^ardfon. wou!d b,e ^!Vcn

Jessc is survived by a widow and
ten children; Frank, by a widow
and five children.

Childress said Frank Thacker
was paroled from, the state reform-
atory after serving part of a two] tj ----- --- - — ---- --- --- —-^...j ._»*.,,•_*. w%,» » *"A jJCi-* L ui, a. t,wu

Pete Barry, ony of the six reasons. Klngsport 'Dr'u" lost- its 'first en ' cord with some of his critics .who i year sentence in connection with1

and the art of basketball which I peerless Glenn Roberts, now Cap-'S.r^h'. flmsh'" •;*• '&•. Bradley's
professional play during the past, t a i n Roberts, came through with ' B°v ^CV

T
er £&S J^ flv? !engths

several years has taught them. j ciKnt field ' ls an(f- ,_"£" f™'V behind J. E. 'Smallman's entry.
Cifcrs and P. Bellamy led the 4 1 ^ n -j-v, *. p Bobby Merrit gave Hope To Do a

Kingsport Drug attack by piling i ,.:„„..),,n
a,,.^?^CrS wl a smart ride, keeping to the center

of the schedule

Fate- in a hair- cdunt?r of thc season- ..Barry, wh° lived up to every, .word'that.-had.
breadth1 finish.- '.E. -K. Bradley's j been said of him.'led his. team in scoring by chalking up-ll1 points.;
~ " ' " during the game. His floor work was the best that has'-t>eenM'wi.t-r,

Bobby Merrit gave Hope To Do a
smart ride, keeping to the center
of • the track where tfie footing
was firmer and opening up a lead
that Golden Fate failed to close
in a driving finish. The favorite,
G. D. Widener's Kawagoe, did not

in 13 points. He was the Shining i 1011°ws:

light in the team's defeat, slipping I Jan' 8~-Cars°n Newman College
under thc basket to take the bail jat Mountain City. _ _ ^ „„..„„„,., „„,.
off the backboard time' after time. T

 Jal|;u 12—Lynchburg College at j like the going and was fourth in
~ " w l i the slow race. |

Hope To Do covered the six f u r - 1
longs in 1:12 2-5 and paid $21.80
to $2 in the mutuels.

nc'ssed in Kingsport.

Superb Game Lynchburg-.
Grills also played a superb game ; Jttn- 14— Catholic University at

and fought desperately for a losing I Washington.
----- ..... ..... - ..... — '

PCO PEP BOWLES WIN FIRST
HALF IN CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

cause until the final whistle. His
guarding prevented many Celtics
chnnces when he broke through the
offense to snag one of the fast
heaves from the arms of a waiting
champion.

Lineups:
Kingsport (39) Celtics (47)
L. Bellamy (2) ..F.... Denhert (8)
P. Bellamy (10).F Barry (11)
Fulkerson C Herlihy (9)
Cifers (13) G.. . Lapchick (5)

Substitutions: -Kingsport: Reasor
(5;, iu.ui-nm, Wilkerson and Kyle
(4). Celtics: Banks (8).

Jan. 15— George Washington Un-
iversity at Washington.

Jan, 18 — Richmond University at
Emory.

Jan. IP — University of Tennessee
at Knoxville.

Jan. 22— Oglethorpe University
at Atlanta.

Chinese Empress, bearing the
colors of Mrs. R. T. Flippen, dash-
ed six furlongs in 1:11 flat at
Alamo Downs to capture the Army
Day purse from F. H. Carpen-

; ter's Capitalist by a length. Oroa

Giants, .last, ASoptember :was,,..du'a!
'in .part --to • the. arduous ^training
trip...that had been set for them
-last Spring.

1 Terry, in ' fact, scouts the 'no-
tion i?with. another innovation. For
though the first squad of Giants
again will report at Miami Beach
on Feb. 24 with the second follow-
ing on March 1, the team will
evacuate that resbrt practically a
week earlier than last year. How-
ever, to offset this, Terry has ar-
ranged his schedule so that there

i will be no interruption in the way
Gasoline Alley Lads Chalk'Larkins '....197 144 166 507 ' of games out of town during the

contended that the collapse of the I the .slaying of Nathaniel Coleman

an opportunity to renew his con-
tract with tho school.

Jackson's contract at 'Emory and
Henry will expire in April. The
tentative amount of the contract
to be offered Jackson by the 'Bris-

group ( was not disclosed to-

three years ago.

TT~ AV \v t i/i n c j. --Uasiey 132 132 stay at. the Flemmgo neadquar
up tt wins to. It Lleteatsj-'Mah'ady ' . . . . . . . .MS7 . 152 225 "534 ters 'from the time the players re-

PHILADELPHIA,- (yP)—It: was 'a
fine trade-in offer that Magistrate
Jacob Dogole; made to Charles -P.

jobless motorist of S611-
for Holman's 1927 model

automobile.
"Get that piece of junk off the

street and I'll refund your $6
fine," said the Magistrate. Hoi-
man agreed and the $6 was re-
funded.

Borden Is a Close Second |Burdine 149

The Woco Peps today had boon
proclaimed champions of the city

Total .'....' 833 '831 8722546

165 314 port - until -they break - camp o'n;
March 17 to spend nearly a month i

Foundry
Iw,,;3-Maryvmc ColleBC •ti^str3.!^.»j£!^^^ ....:....:*. ^ •&'*&

Jan. 25 — Milligan College a!

Roanoko

I third. The Kai Sang filly madejekeing out a three to one decision iRine 170 -wi 11? ifi'
at up for a series of defeats by lead-'over Borden in last week's play to Brav-lev no 167 rw -41 f

m g - a strong field from start to forge to the front by one full game. Jonts 164 169 155 48
at fmish m her first appearance at The win gave the Peps 42 wins chappm '00 144 171 51=

DOUGLASS TIGERS
TAKE FIRST GAME

Jan. 31—King College at Emory.
Feb. 2.—Milligan College at Mil-

ligan.
Feb. 4—Tennessee Teachers at

Johnson City.
Feb. 6—King College at Bristol.

.l
F?mi:p°">m"! "late c°!teee

Starts Off Basketball Season
With Victory Over Rivals
On Local Floor

Feb. 9— Carson Newman College
at Emory.

Feb- 12— Randolph Macon (ten-

The Douglass high school Tigers
today had begun the 1934-35 bas-
ketball season by trampling an all-
star aggregation of former high

Richmond.
University at

Feb. 16 — Roanoke College at
Emory.

Feb. :9 — Maryville Colle'ge at
Emory.

the San Antonio track and paying
S9.70 in the mutuels.

Brass Buttons, owned by B.
Hernandez, easily took, the Martin
Behrman Memorial race at the
Fair Grounds, drawing- away im-
pressively in the stretch run to
beat F. B. Letellier's Bourbon
Prince by three lengths in the mile

against 14 losses for the half for a
percentage of .750 while Borden Total
fell bf.-hind with 41 wins and 15 de-.
feats or an average of .732. , The Name „ .,
Kingsport Press ranked third with | Crane 150 181' 163'
29 wins and 27 defeats. — - "' '

As a result of their win the

.on the road prior to opening the
championship season on .April 16.

Will Play in Florida
The series with the Indians also

will differ slightly from last
year's. Instead of the Giants go-
ing directly to the Clevclanders'

| they will be ' joined by Walter
798 815 8382451 Johnson's men in Tallahassee, Fla,

Eustnian ,—. •

MAPLE STREET CH,
TO HAVE SERVICES

School officials at Emory ja^id
.Henry . it. was. ..learned, declared
they •-•.•'"certairily '•'' intend • "to offer
Jackson an opportunity to re-
irew- -his -.contract." The same
soprce, -wiho daclined.-to. permit JJie
use of his ' name, said he was
confident that the school would
do.^its-best • to • offer Jackson a
salary equal to that offered by

Jackson was pointed to as. a
valuable asset to'Emory and Hen- •
ry. In 70 games played his teams
have scored 1,378 points to 348
scored by his opponents. In seven
years coaching, at. Emory and
Henry his. .teams,-have won 53
games, lost;-.'13 . and^'tied nine.'/'ln
1927, 1923,.. 1929-.his"teams won'.:25
consecutive- victories, .»

Revival ; Starts Today with
Rev.v R.H. :

: Duncan,; Pastor
of Tom's:Creek . ' • * " : • " • '

Fletcher ...... ..-.146 116

Woco Peps will roll with the win-|AHi
ners of the second half champions
for the Rotary Club cup. Should

Hardin-
;om

Meade

. . . . - , 113

..' 169
166

3 Tot.
494

' 262
... 189 ' 302
211 161 541

150 316

Jor a gaae there, as well as en-
counters in Pensacola and Mobile
before appearing for two engager
men-ts in the Crescent City.

Major league teams again will
furnish mbsf of the Giants' oppp-.
sition, for in addition to the long

Newton.' .:..'..'.'...'.. 167 146 313 string with the Indians, six games!

Evangelistic' ^services' will' \ begin-.
at Maple Street Methodist cBurch
today and- continue 'durfajg-'-'the
next two'week's. Rev. R.'.H. -Dun-
can, . of l'om!s Creek, Va.;'- will be
in charge of' the meeting.

Special evengelistic music will
and a half grind. Mrs. D.~~D. they-win the second half the cup Andersen 143 ... 143!have, been booked with the Ath-' be rendered. 'by' a large -chorus
TTnph'c T.nta On™™,™^,. ,.,„„ t-ui.^. i fluf-nmnhValIv wil l <™ in<-r. m = i - ' . . • . ilftt-ios, four with the world's Cham-' choir, directed, by Mr. W, H. L.

„.. ... „- !_ i— ^ ,__ j . . __ i_ *— __..,.,_ "--'Moody, assisted by Various quar-
tets, and special groups. Special

Fuch's Luke Commoner was third, automatically will go into their
I possession.

S. S. Friedleih's Liberty Ace! First half records found Jones j
Total 744 818 .. 809 2371 i P'on Cardinals, four with the

captured the Fifth Avehue( a five
furlong dash for three year olds'

holding first place in individual Name
Meade

r 3 Tot,

and up, at Oriental Park, Ha- ia 25T- . He. was closely followed by
high.score for a single game with'Ryan ...-...: 164 183 ' 128 475

Gaining confidence as a result
of their practice victory the Tigers
today were set for the encounter
with Slater high of Bristol, Tenn,
here tomorrow night. Tho Bristol-
ians come here with one of the
best teams in recent years and will
be out to get revenge for a de-
feat handed them by the local
school on the football field the
past season.

vana: Gamp Boss, the Riverside
stable's veteran gelding was sec-
ond with Sydka third. The win-
ner paid 5 to 2.

Over Bluff City
BLUFF CITY, Jan. 5. West

View continued its winning streak
by defeating the highly touted
Bluff City team 18-12 in a fast
and exciting game here last night.

E. Crawford featured the scor-
ing for the winners by piling
" points

Surgoimville Hi
Shoemaker Hi Tie

(Special to The Times)
GATE CITY, Dec. 5 —Surgins-

ville, Tenn: high split a double-
header basketball bill here last

past season. j 15 points against the visitors Dav G&te City' the Shoemaker

Thc second game of the week ! is was the defensive star by tak-! winnln,e -20"15' the . SurS°in

will find Douglass journeying to ing a big portion of the glory b°T
ys vlctors°? a,28-io ^Unt'

f l>»rtn« /*,.:ll« 1 - i, . . . f . . . . _ . - t>*«*.7 I T«. thn rrnO'o fVo*» Ql*s,n.v

with Shoemaker high of
Shoemaker girls

Surgoinsville

Greeneville where they meet the
Greeneville college Friday night.

Coach German has been drilling | the visitors
his boys for the past three weeks,' * '

for holding Bluff City to such a j
low score. H. Webb was best f o r '

m an effort to develop a strong
passing combination on which the
team wili base its hopes this sea-
son, due to the lightness of the
team.

The adult moth measures about

Lineuns:
West View (18) Pos. Bluff City(12)
Bellamy (2) F.... Carrier (3)
Gott F... F.Webb (3)
Crawford (15) .. C Vance (2)
Davis (1)
Bell

Burnett
G.. . H.Webb (4)

Substitutions: West View, J. Mc-. , —' «iwuv*i, ~'Muciii<.ull,iv/ii,3, vv cflL V lew, J. iVIC-

one inch or one and one-half j Guire, D. Crawford and G Mc-
mchcsacross the white wines. Guire. Bluff Citv MiiiVm™

CASH
Loaned on unythinK of value
Confidential, Quick Service

JOSEPHS LOAN
OFFICE

Licensed Pawn Brokers and
Jewelers

108 MARKET ST.
Bargains in unredeemed

merchandise
HIGHEST CASH PRICE
. PAID FOR OLD GOLD

_ ^

"INSURANCE
That Pays

We

Write

All

Lines

MOORE AND WALKER
Io«ur»nc«,Re«I Estate, Loam

Phono 963

fray, Shoemaker
led throughout the game. The
tables turned in the boys' fracas
when. Surgoinsville scored in, the
first five seconds of play and held

Carter

Rogan,' who. registered a 247. 'For
three, games' Petit carried, off hon-
ors with a 594. Dexter pushed close
behind''with 592.

Team high scoring'for a single
game went to the Press with a
total score of 976, For three games j Name

Pyle''.....:...::-.-.2p2, 186 -148 536
Grills • - . . . . .".". . '. . .142 . 178 • i"<52 . 482
Cross •.;•.. ' . . ' . . . ' . ' . 186 181 160'

i f 198 '161 • 172
537
526

Total ........ V.. .8S7 889 8002586
ll'ottity

' :l-> 3-' Tot.
the -Woco Peps set the pace with-'Donnelly ,.190 145 193 529
2'727- ' IHolyoke ' .-..169 161-194 .524

Team standing for the half:
Team Won

Woco Pep 42
Borden 41
Press .29
Mead — .,28
Foundry 25
Rotary 25
Eastman 20
Legion 14

Name
Woco Pep

1

Lost
14
15
27
28
31
31
26
42

IDevault -. 147 136 162 445
Pet.(Roller 176 .128 188 492
.750 i Snow ' ; 170 168 166 504
.732
.518
.500
.446
.446
.357
.250

Reams 216
Jones 162

3 Tot.
212 154 582
171 180 513

1 171 18° 532

ended.
The Surginsville boys made most

of their goals on long shots, while
a good portion of Shoemaker's
count came on well timed and
difficult plays.

PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—(^>j—Butter

9,478; firm; prices unchanged. No
butter sales. Eggs 4,009; unsettled;
extra firsts 30; fresh graded firsts
28 to 29; current receipts 25 to
27; refrigerator firsts 22 1-2.
standards 23; extras 23 1-4; egg
sales l car refrigerator extras
23 1-4.

Butter futures: storage stand-
ards, January 28 7-8; February

186 183 210 579

Total 936 921 8702727
Borden

Total ....'..... ...852 739.9032494

Name
Pettit

1 2 S Tot
...180 183 162 525

Fletcher .146
Henry
White 171 220 162
Romey 147 193 154

146
.136 224 160 520

553
494

Hoover Is Silent
On FDR's Speech

CHICAGO, Jan. 5. (JP)—Former
President Herbert Hoover arrived
on a California train today for a1

three or four day stay; His visit,
he said, was for "purely personal

i business."
Met by Arch -W. Shaw of sub-

urban Winnetka, ' long a close
friend, MMr. Hoover drove off to
a hotel with his secretary, Paul
Sexson.

Questions about President Roos-
evelt's message yesterday and
about business conditions met Mr.

Browns, three with the Hed Sox
and one with th'e Reds. ..

Two games with the Chicks in
Memphis and one game in Nash-
ville comprise the only minor
league engagements scheduled, -and
following the final game of the
Indian series in New York, the 1 oldest church member" present, and
Giants will make their annual visit j to tne member of Maple . Street

delegations are being., invited as
follows for the first week:

Monday, January 7. — Special
music by Kingsport Male quartet.
This is .designated "Church.Night."

PACTOLOS FIVE IS- *"
VICTIM

Pactolu»; Lafrest Victim As
, Highland Park Keeps Form

Winning-Strealc. 0,, , . •,_

.. .FarJi-'school .today c'on-
tinued :to'--b'dwf over all opposition
and hung .up .another .victory oyer
Pactolus school ' 18-8, while 'the
Pactolus: girls- ran rampant i to
avenge the defeat by scoring-: ri.
17-51 win "over the Dicksoa girls.
Both ; games were • played on the
Dickson court. . - . ' , - .

'Kuster "with'" eight points, and
Jones' with " seven, led' "the scpr-

to West Point to meet the Army
nine on April 15.

The schedule: '
March 8, 9 and 10, Athletics, at

Miami Beach; 13 and M, Red Sox,
at Miami Beach; 15, 16 and 17,
Cardinals, at Miami Beach; 18, 19,
Browns at Palm Beach; 20, Red
Sox, at Sarasota; 21, Car3inals at
Bradenton;
23 and

even 'for Pactolus. C: Waxier and
Z, Home,-led .the Pactolus' sextet
to victory 'by scoring-' ll >:and' 6
points respectively. Bishop was the
only damsel. of the Dickson te!am
who.was able to" break loose. She
scored all five of her teams points.

church who is back in church af-
ter the longest absence from ser-
vices. " '

Tuesday, January 8. — "Family
Night." Special music by the Moo-
dy family quartet. An award will
be made to the' largest family
present.

Wednesday, January 9. — "Old
:on; 22, Reds, at Tampa; Folks Night." Old harp singers of
24, Athletics, at St. Augus-' t ne Kingsport Vicinity will prc-

tine; 25, Athletics, at Jacksonville; sent special music. Award to the

Peppers 147 156 303 [Hoover's usual answer—"no com-
—• j raent to make on • public matters."
94 25411 ——Total ............ 780

Legion
Name 1

967

3 Tot.
Gate 160 153 194 507
Allen 168 157 173 488
Garcia 174'162 180 516
Boggs Ill 142 - 141 394
Phipps ...: 152 216 159 527„

28 7-8; March 29 1-8; November
30. .Egg futures: refrigerator Total 765 830 847 "442
standards, January 21 1-4; Octo- Press
ber 22 5-8; fresh graded1 firsts, Name

| Feburary. .20 -1-S;. storage packed Broach ^
firsts, April 21. Rogan

1 2 -S Tot.
>.•.164-19^—166-, 527
...183 189 150 522

FDR's SON FINED '
ORANGE, ConnM .Jan. : 5. (IP} —

Franklin D. Roosevqlt, Jr., son of
President Roosevelt today pleaded

: 26, Indians, at Tallahassee; 27,
! Indians, at Pensacola; 28, Indians,
'at Mobile; 30 arid S'l, T.idians at
New Orleans.

April 1, Indians, at McComb,
Miss,; 2, Indians at I-Iattiesburg,
Miss.; 3, Indians, at Jackson; 4,,
Indians, at Greenwood, -Miss.; 6,
7, Memphis, °t Memphis; 8, Nash-
ville, at Nashville; 9, Indians, at
Kingsport, Tenn.; 10. Indiiins, at
Gastonia, N. C.; 11, Indians, at
Asheville; 12, Indians, at Rich-
mond; 13 and 14, Indians, at Polo
Grounds; 15, West Point at West
Point.

Are You There?
FRANKLIN, W. Va., (JP)—Now

the people in Franklin can talk
to the folks somewhere else.

Heretofore one of the most iso-
lated municipalities in West Vir-

guilty to a charge-of speeding and jginia, this mountain town at last
was fined by Judge Robert J. ] has long distance telephone ser-
TX7rtrt(^T»tfPF ' .'.(..„ .Woodruff. vice.

Young- Roosevelt, a sophomore
at Harvard, said he was going to Genetic psychology includes all
put his car away for' the win tor, . t h o s e branches of psychology
and promised'it- would be "a long-which treat of the growth or de-
time" before hejitfot into trouble velofmeht of - mind,- -individual or
-with-it .again. " social. '

oldest person present.
Thursday, January 10.—"Young

People's Night." Special music by
church orchestra.

Friday, January ii. •'— .Special
•guests employes, of ; Kingsport
Foundry. Out of town quartet will
render special music.

Saturday, January 12. — Special
guests employes of Borden Mills,
and music from mill.

Services will be held every eve-
ning of the week at 7:30 p. m.
Afternoon services will be held at
2 p. m, every day except Monday.

The public is 'cordially invited
to attend and take part in this
campaign.

Lineups:
Boys' Game '

Dickson (18) Pos. Pactolus ;(8)
Luster (8) ....F... Robinette (2)
Litton (1.) F -;v Wexler
Jonesi (8) :; C-.. F. Overbay (4)
Overbay ...-;:... .G'.......,' Hunt , (2)
Tolliver'";... . . .G;, D. Overbay ,.<2)

Substitutions: Dickson, Luster.
Pactolus, J. Owens.. ... '••

-.Girls' Game '
Factoid* (17) Pos. Dickson (5)
Wexler (11) -. ..F Bishop (5)
| Home (6) F*..': Jones
Light C ' .' Curtis
Bridwell C -.. Peavler
Jones r-.G Fulkerson
McCulley G Light

Substitutions: Pactolus, Milhorn,
Fish and E. Light; Dickson, Duff
and Harkleroad.

Hammond Post to
Meet Tomorrow

Hammond Post American Legion
will meet in the City courtroom
tomorrow night in the first gath-
ering of the new year. Reports of
committees and general matters
will bd discussed. .; '

It ivas revealed here yesterday
that .125 baskets. of foodstuffs -and
30fl, .toy's,, were, ̂ isfributed Jjy. ..me;
Legion Christmas.

'• SLUSHER IS HELD
• ASHLAND,, Ky., Jan. !5. (/P)"—

William. Slush.cr, 27, whoVwas jail-
ed bfere^in connection..; with the
death' of his: -three"'- months - old
daughter, Betty Jean, .was' allowed
to attend her funeral under police
guard • this afternoon.
- Slusher was alleged to have slap-
ped ,thf..baby to make her stop
crying. Dr. E. "C!"'- McGehee;-' coro-
ner, said he would recommend that
Slusher oc field 'to the grand-Tjury
which meets Monday.. ; ' '•, ,


